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Malcolm M. Willey, vice president of academic administration of the

. University of Minnesota, and Julius M. Nolte, dean of the general extension·

division, will represent the University at an anniversary dinner to be given as

part of a centennial program of the College of the City of New York Friday

evening, November 8.

Willey will be in New York to attend sessions next Thursday and

Friday of the Association of Urban Univel'sities. He will give a talk on the

University of Minneeota Continuation Center at a session Thursday to be devoted

to the subject, "Some New Ventures in Community Service."

Nolte also will attend the Association of Urban Universities meeting

and will participate in sessions Tuesday and Wednesday of the Association ot

University Evening Colleges, giVing a talk before the latter group.
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Dr. Ancel Keys, professor and director of the University of Minnesota

lab0ratory of physiological hygiene, and Dr. Josef Brozek, assistant profe~sor, will

portjcipate in a conference on industrial physiology at Wayne university, Detroit,

on November 4 and 5.

The group, under the chairmanship of ~ef~ Raymond Hussey of Wayne

university, will attempt to formulate the major problems of health and worker

productivity in American industry, Dr. Keys said, and will seek to agree on

research programs for the betterment of the worker und the job.

Dr. Keys will speak on the need of long-range, large-scale studies

for achievement of practical results, and will cite the experience of the University'~

laboratory of physiological hygiene in getting results applicable to the man on the

job. Dr. Keys also will discuss the general topics of industrial feeding and

nutrition and the physical problems of older workers.

Dr. Brozek will speak on Tisual work and visual fatigue, the

eTaluation of strength and coordination, and psychological aspects.

The laboratory of physiological hygiene emphasizes the quantitatiTe

study of man as a complete machine, Dr. Keys pointed out, in which all elements

must work together.
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Minnpapolio, Nov. Candidates for the University of Minnesota

Homecoming queen, registered University students represen·ting various ~am,us

organiza-l;ions, will be judged Nuvember 4 and 5 by four Twin City judges. The student

choseil as queen will reign over Homecoming festivities November 8 and 9.

Preliminary judging will be Monday, November 4. at 3:30 p.m. in the

Men's lotmge at Coffman Memorial union, where 10 finalists will be selected. The

final judging will be Tuesday, November 5, at 1:30 p.m. in room 346 of the union.

Second and third highest candidates will be named attendants to the queen.

Identity of the queen will be revealed Thursd.ay eTening, November 8,

when she will be introduced at the.Homecoming Varsity Show in Northrop Memorial

e.udltorl\11l.

Judges will be ~rank McIneruy, ~lnneapolis Daily Times columnist;

Marjorie Ellis McCrady, Dayton's stylist; and Mrs. Thomas Hartung, Schuneman'.

stylist. The tourth Judge at preliminaries will be Virginia Hoffstrom, sUbstituting

tor P. J. Hoftstrom. St. Paul Dispatch columnist. who will serve as a Judge in the

tinals.

George Frost, Stevens Point, Wis., is chairman of the student queen

comlttee.
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Minneapolis, NOY.__....;A bulletin on "Labor-Management Cooperation"

has just been pUbl~shed by the University of Minnesota Industrial Relations Center,

Dale Yoder, director ot the Center, announced today.

The publication ofters a case study in the Minneapolis laundry

industry, Yoder explained. Reports on objectives and progress in union-management

cooperation in the industry are presented in the booklet by West D. Stotts, plant

manager, Lawrence Launderers and Cleaners; Martin E. Withrow, president, Laundry

Workers and Cleaners International Union, local 183, and Ray Phillips, industrial

englaeer, Cleaners and Launderers Institute.

"It is the hope of those who are responsible for the program of the

Industrial Relations Center that this report may be helpful to ual0J1S and managements

in this and other industries and areas ill developing plus to make t'ull use ot the

finest professional and technical leadership in attackillg their mutual problems,"

Yoder said. "Minnesota cu be preud ill pointing to this example of s.UJld.

COllnruetive thinking ad actioJl ia the field ot industrial relatioJls."

Copies ot the pamphlet may be obtained fr.m the Industrial Relatiens

Ceater. Three thousand copies are beiJlg mailed to la~r ad moagement repr,seata.
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The National Association of Music ~xecutives in State Universities,

which closed its annual meeting at the University of Minnesota Saturday, will

meet at the University of ~alifornia. berkeley, next fall, Dr. Paul M. Oberg

of the University of Minnesota, retiring president, announced today.

Professor Albert Elkus, chairman of the University of California's

music department, succeeds Dr. Oberg as president for the coming year.

Sessions at the University of Minnesota were the largest ever held,

Dr. Oberg said, with representatives of 18 universities in attendance.
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Dr. Leo J. Brueckner, professor of education at the University

of Minnesota, will address a session of the Wisconsin State Education

association's annual meeting in Milwaukee Friday afternoon, November 8. He

will speak to the elementary teachers' group on the topic, "How to Make

Arithmetic Meaningful to Children."
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Minneapolis, Nov.__~More than 300 members of the Alumni

Association of the University of Minnesota Institute of Technology and their wives

from throughout the state will attend the organization's annual banquet on Wednesday,

November 13, at 6:30 p.m. in the junior ballroom of Coffm~ Memorial union, Harry E.

Gerrish, Minneapolis, president, announced today.

The affair will be the kick-off for the association's fall activities.

Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University, will make the principal address.

Other short talks and election of officers are scheduled on the program.

A group of administrative officials and regents of the University and

their wives will be in a receiving line to welcome guests from 6:30 to 7 p.m. In

the group will be Dr. and Mrs. Morrill, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Middlebrook, Mr. and

Mrs. Malcolm M. Willey, Dean S. C. Lind, Mr. and Mrs. William L. Nunn, Fred B.

Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon V. Wood.

Present officers of the association, in addition to Gerrish, are

George M. Shepard, St. Paul, vice preSident, and Donald Heng, Minneapolis, secretary-

treasurer. Committee heads include Theodore W. Bennett, James A. ColVin, Heng,

Robert Cerny, H. M. Woolery, Fremont Parkin, F'red Paul and M. F. Wickman, all of

Minneapolis, and Russell Backstrom, St. Paul.
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Min~eapolis, Nov. Carey McWilliams, authority on racial

minorities and author of many books on the subject, will speak a'~ the

University ot Minnesota convocation Thursday, November 7, at 11 a.m. in

Nor~hrop Memorial auditorium. His topic will be, "Racial Minorities in

America."

McWilliams, a California attorney, has specialized in the problems

of labor, agriculture and land policy in California. He was appointed

California's commissioner ot immigrati0n and housing in 1939. He became

president of the Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Born in 1940,

and made a report on the Japanes~ relocation program for the Institute ot

Pacific Relations.

Among McWilliamst published books are "Prejudice", "Brothers UDder

the Skin", "Ill Fares the Land", nF'actories in the Field" t ''The New Region-

aHsm in American Literature", and "Louis Adamic and Shadow America."

He has contributed articles to many magazines and has appeared on

the Chicago Round Table and the Town Meeting of the Air. He is a graduate

of the University of Southern California. and in 1941 was awarded a Guggenheim

fellowship.
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University's overall needs for the comin~ two year period.

the 1947 sebsion of the ~tate Ler.islature for special appropriations to be devoted

UNIVERSITY OF MINNLSu'l'A
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l"or release rilon<ie.y, Nov. 4,
1946, and thp.rea.l'ter

'I'he University of I-linnesota ht,;;gents ,,·.. ill l!fskMinneapolis, ~ov.

'u' To Hequest
More l''unds For

Farm Projects

to I:'.fricultural rt:search and extension work totuling $453,700 annually for th!\1.!nt,)t.,

19/+7-49 oiennium, President J. L. aiorrill pointed out in mt:.king k.nown the .r~"'~~",1&~~
.), /I " ...
:8' rf
' ..\ r9~~I~ '0

'~~:~:}1-: , :, ' ,_;~r~.'"
The amount eu-marked for agric1Jltural projects in the special appr()l,.- -

priations requested represents an increase of $183,700 annually over the le8is-

lative appropriations for the 1945-47 biennium for these purposes, Morrill

expl~ined. Funds requested in the special appropriations c&tegory are sepurate

from the amounts needed for the University's maintenance and buildinE- funds.

The ndditional annual amounts requested for special agricultural

$5,000
earlier preparation of soil maps
one-third of which has thus far

the increases, are as follows:
ennual additional amougt rcguestC9

;>14,000
one in plant diseases and one in dairy

projects, and specific purposes of
Froject

Agricultural Ext~nsion

To provide for two speci~lists,

processing and manuf~cturing.

Homo Dcmoustration and 4-H Club Work .20,000
To provide 4-H Club j,orkers .:.nd home Demonstration Afcnts for more counties
in the state.

Soil Survey and Field Lxperiments
To provide for additional r~s~arch QUd
for the state, only slightly more thi.n
been covered.

lJtdIY A;anufo.cturing .5,000
To provide for additional r~~e~rch particularly on the usc of dried milk
products.

Dairy Cattle feeding and ~~nag~ment (new) .7,500
To provide for rcse&rch and demonstration on feeding and manugement of
dairy cattle under ~imjesota farm conditions.

Livestock Junitary »o&rd ~boratorics .5,000
To provide additional funds to meet incre~sing demands upon laboratories.

Crop Brecdi~b ~d Testing ~l5,OOO

To expand yield trials in various sections of the state ~d to carry
out more intensive breeding ~d pathological studies at the Central
Station.

Potato and VGgctable Rssearch .7,200
To provide additional funds for the development of ne~ VArieties and control
of diseases, the solution of storage problems, and the d~velopment of improved
cultural methods.

~stitis Control .5,000
To provide funds for research in milkin~ methods and cevelopment of effective
therapeutic agents .:.s related to mastitis control.

Agricultural Rt:scarch (Rosemount) (new) .100,000
To provide operation costs in co~.ection with the development and use of new
research f&cilities at P~semount. #W##
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U. OF M. HOS.PITAI.S
HAVE BUSY YEAR;

9,220 ADMITTED

Minneapolis, NOvo One of the busiest years in the history of the

University of Minnesota Hospitals wa~~ the fi.tca1 year 1945-46, which closed June 30,

Ra:- M., Amberg, superiritendent of the hospitals, indicates in h113 annual report

which was completed this wEiek.

During ihe orte-yoar period~ 9,220 patients were ~dmitted for an

average length Df stay of 15.4 days as compared with 8,251 patients in the previous

year for stays averaging 16.6 days, Amberg reported.

The daily average number of patients was 390 for the year 1945-46,

and 375 for the year 1944-45, according to the report. Hospital service during the

last fiscal year totaled 142,373 days, the highest ever recorded, as compared with

136,858 days for the previous year.

Surgical operations performed during 1945-46 numbered 5,695. In the

previous year, 5,304 operations were performed.

Outpatient department visits totaled 74,110 in 1945-46, and numbered

69,189 in 1944-45.

The University Hospitals were established primarily to train medical

students in clinical practice and accept only welfare patients or persons

recommended for treatment by private physicians. Amberg reported that the number

of private patients is relatively small.
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Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the medical sciences at the University of

Minnesota, lett Tuesday by plane for \~ashington,D. C•• to attend a meeting or

a committee of the United States Public Health Service National Advisory Cancer

Council. The committee, of which Dr. Diehl is a member, has been set up to

adVise the Cancer Council on the subject "Cancer in the Medical School Curriculum."

Dr. Diehl will re~urn by way of Cleveland, 0., where he will

at~end 8 meeting of the American Public Health association, Nov. 11 and 12.
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Minneapolisj NO~4 The University of Minnesota library has

received a gift of 40 Norwegian books from the Nordmanns-Forbillldet of Oslo

(World League, of Norwegians), the Publishers' association and the Booksellers'

association of Norway, Raymond ti. Shove, head of the University library

acquisitions department, annOilllced today.

In a letter accompanying the gift, Arne Kildal of the Normr.anns-

forbillldet wrote, "l'he gift is sent as an eVidence of Norwegian gratitude for the

splendid manner in which Americans of Norwegian descent have supported the people

of Norway during and after the war by sending such vast amounts of goods and at

the same time such heavy contributions of financial aid. On the inside cover of

each book you will find a brief printed notice giVing expression to the feelings

of the Norwegfan people in this respect."

The volumes are recent publications in the Norwegian la~guage,

mostly issued in 1945.
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Minneapolis, ~ov. The kmerican Council on Education has---
announced the election of President J. L. Morrill of the University of Minnesota

as chairman of its problems and policies committee.

Names to serve on the comraittee with Morrill are James P. Baxter,

president, Williams college; Harold Vi. Dodds, president, Princeton university;

Nickolaus L. Engelhardt, associate superintendent of schools, New York City;

Alvin C. Eurich, vice president, Stanford university; Frederick C. Hochwalt,

secretary-general, National Catholic ~ducational association; John E. Pomfret,

president, College of William and Mary; Francis T. Spaulding, commissioner of

education, state of New York; &eorge D. Stoddard, president, University of Illinois;

A. J. Stoddard, superintendent of schools, Philadelphia; rtalph W. Tyler, professor,

University of Chicago; William E. Wickenden, president, Case School of Applied

Science, and George F. Zook, president, American Council on Education, ex officio

member.

The American COllICil on .l!.ducation is made up of 64 educational

associations and 779 institl~ional members, such as colleges, universities and

public school systems.
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Minneapolis, NOv T.he 150 children's drawings judged as best

among the 9,437 drawings entered in the University of Minnesota radio station KOOK

children's art contest during the polio epidemic of the past summer will be on display

in Northrop Memorial auditorium second floor corridors the rest of this month through

Noyember 30, William Saltzman, acting director of the University Gallery, announced.

Judges for the entries were S. Chatwood Burton, professor of fine arts,

University of Minnesota; Miss Muriel Christison, head of the educational department,

Minneapolis Institute of Arts, and Mrs. Aurelia Socha, assistant supervisor of art,

Minneapolis public schools.

Barbara Telauder, age 9, 4024 iWashburn .t1.venue, South, Minneapolis,

was named graud prize winner. Chosen as runners-up for top honors were the following

16 children: from Minneapolis, Barbara Klawitter, age five, 59 Williams Avenue S.E.;

Peggy Lee Vaughan, age five, 2615 Thirty-eighth .n.venue South; Dotti Lu Wilbur, age siX,

4121 Beard Avenue North; Rolf Leming, age six, 4505 Cedar Avenue; Preston Townley, age

seven, 2934 Dean Boulevard; Adele Warhol, age seven, 801 Huron Street S.E.; Lucinda

Clark, age eight, 4346 Vera Cruz Avenue; Joan Dahlin, age eight, 2418 Thirty-fifth

Avenue South; Edward Engel, age nine, 2425 Irving Avenue South; Marshall Ferster,

age ten, 4301 Aldrich Avenue South; Jim ~regg, age twelve, 2507 Blaisdell Avenue;

Sam Drage, Jr., age twelve, 2211 Roosevelt Street, and ~vangeline Berger, age twelve,

1405 Yale Place; from St. Paul, Paul Krueger, age elevau, 952 keaney Street, and

Lois Wahlstedt, age eleven, Rural Route 5, Como Station; from Shafer, Minn., Janey

Ingemann, age four.

The drawings were submitted by children of the Northwest in connection
with KUOM's "Drawing to Music" and "Drawing to Stories", features of the University
station's special broadcasting program last August 2 to September 14, for youngsters
during the voluntary quarantine of the polio epidemic.

Preliminary judging of the entries was done by Saltzman, Kenn Barry,
KUOM program director, and Betty Maurstad, librarian of the University Gallery.
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Minneapolis, NOT.__~Establishment of two new laboratories, one

for sanitary engineering research and the other for soils mechanics studies, at
t

the University of Minnesota was reported today by Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, head of

the University's department of civil engineering.

Operating unde~ the civil engineering department, the laboratories

will have temporary quarters in the University's Oak street laboratories 1n

Minneapolis and later will be moved to the south portion of the experimental

engineering building when the crowded conditions there can be relieved by the

erection of new buildings, Dr. Straub stated.

"There has been an urgent need for these two laboratories for some

time," Dr. Straub asserted, "and they will add greatly to the teaching and research

fac111ties of the civil engineering department."

The sanitary engineering laboratory, one of 15 now in operation

througho,ut the United States, will be directed by George J. Schroepfer, professor

of sanitary engineering. The major portion of the equipment required for

immediate use has heen obtained without cost as surplus property from war plants

in the Twin Cities area.

Rapid growth in this field of engineering in the last decade,

according to Dr. Straub, pointed to the desirability of the establishment of this

laboratory for undergraduate and graduate instruction and research.

(More)
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"While it is on a modest scale to begin with," Dr. Straub explained,

"the laboratory ultimately will be equipped to perform physical, chemical and

biological examinations and demonstrations, particularly in the fields of water

supply, sewage and industrial waste treatment and garbage disposal. Such

laboratory work on the part of undergraduate students will be designed to

implement the course in sanitary engineering established at the University three

years ago."

It is planned that the laboratory will be used for researcn as well

as for instructional purposes. With an expected expenditure in this country of

more than three billion dollars in the fields of water supply, and sewage and

industrial waste treatment alone in the next 10 years, and with the recognized need

for basic information on many new developments and processes, Dr. Straub said tha~

greater emphasis is now being placed on sanitary engineering research in

educational institutions.

Heading the soils mech~illics laboratory will be Dr. Miles S. Kersten,

assistant professor of civil engineering. Some soils work has preViously been

handled within the highway engineering division at the University, Dr. Straub

explained, but the increasing need for soil information in all branches of civil

engineering has led to the establishment of a new and separate laboratory.

Principal uses of the laborato~J will be in undergraduate instruction

and for graduate study and research. Soils mechanics has recently been added to

the required courses in civil engineering training.

According to Dr. StraUb, the soils mechanics laboratory will be

equipped to run all manner of tests of soils important in the design of hydraulic

structures, bridges, buildings, embankments, roads, air fields and numerous other

engineering works.

##tftf#
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Minneapolis, NOT. T.he entire Minnesota football squad and

coaching staff will be guests at the annual University of Minnesota Homecoming

Alumni dinner in Coftman Memorial union Friday, November 8. at 6 p.m., Arthur

Hustad of Minneapoli s, president of the General Al umni association. announced

today. On the eve of the Homecoming game with Purdue. Minnesota alumni will 1'oiee

their support of the Gophers as they enter the final half of the 1946 season.

Honor guests at the dinner will be President Fred L. Hovde of

Purdue university; former All-American football player from Minnesota, President

J. L. Morrill of the University of Minnesota and Coaches Cecil Isbell of Purdue

and Bernie Bierman of Minnesota.

Dr. Morrill will give a short address of welcome. Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Menz will sing. Menz, a lliinnesota alumnus, is now on the staff of the

University's department of concerts and lectures. Mrs. Menz is a former Metropol-

itan Opera company singer. Reservations for the alumni dinner are to be made by

Thursday evening at the Alumni association office in Coffman union.

Other events scheduled Friday night as part of the week-end Homecom-

ing celeoration are the Varsity Show in Northrop Memorial auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

and a pepfest and bonfire at 9 p.m. on the University parade grounds on Fourth

street southeast. The Homecoming queen will be introduced at the Varsity Show.

The University band will lead a torchlight parade from Northrop auditorium after the

Varsity Show to the field for the pepfest. 0heers, Minnesota songs led by the band,

and pep talks will make up the pepfest program. Judging of fraternity and 8orority

house decorations also will take place Friday night.

(More)

l
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As a feature of the between halves entert~inment at Saturday's

Homecoming game in Memorial stadium, the St. Paul American Legion Indian band,

post No.8, will perform in costume, along with the University band. The Legion

drum and bugle corps, which won the national Forty and Eight championship for six

successive years, is directed by Oscar Ericksen. Drum majorettes include Dorothy

Utecht, Patricia McMahon, Clara Thury and Beverly Wareham, with Newt Hauk as drum

major.

The Homecoming queen will be escorted onto the field during the

intermission by George Frost, chairman of the queen contest, Ruth Reinking,

intermission program chairman, announced.

A limited number of copies of the Homecoming News, containing the

official line-up for the game, a roster of both te~~s, and Homecoming pictures

and information, will be sold at the game, Doree Most, Homecoming News chairman,

announced.

The campus will be decked out in Homecoming decorations under the

direction of Jerry Ustruck. An l8-foot gopher figure, painted maroon and gold,

has been erected on the terrace in front of Coffman union, and other decorations

will be placed on the campus mall.

tflr###
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Minneapolis, Nov._J.~ew officers of the General Alumni association

of the Universi ty of Minnesot a, headed by Arthur 1:t. Hustad, 1704 Humboldt

Avenue South, iiJ.inneapolis, wi11 be inr:t'lllecl at the t~nnu:il alumni Homecoming

dinner in Coffman Memorial union Frid,iY, November 3, 1946, at 6 p.m. ciustad

who succeeds Dr. George .Garl of St. JJeul, is 3. member of the class of 1916

"md has been active in alurr..ni af:;'~il'S ::s Gn officer of thlit class.

~

Arthur 0. Lampland, 736 Ridge, "t. Paul, a member of the class 61'

1930, is the ne''Jly-elected viee ~)resi(lent of the '.ssoci·tion. Re-elected 'ciS

officers ,",re .tl.rnulf Uelcmd of l\'.linneapolis, treasurer, dnd E. D. Pierce, St.

PaUl, executive secretary .

.clonal' [uests :It the ,Unner will he President .F rederick L. 110vcie,

president of Purdue universi ty and. Minnesots.ilunmus; President J. L.

Morrill of the University of Minnesot",'md Coaches Cecil lsbe'l of .i1rdue

md vernie bierman. of .lIlinnesot,. The ent ire 1946 foot b:ill st} u'':lll "Jill be

guests '.it the dinner also on the eve of their g.:rne with Purd.ue Saturday

in Memorial stqdium.

Another reunion slated for the riomecoming week-end at the University

will be the first post-w3.r meeting of' the .tl.l umni Associa ':ion of the School of

Journalism on Saturd~:y mornine, IIJO\Tem~)(n' 9, Dr. !talph D. Casey, director of

the school, announced. Murphy H:;.t11, tne journalism building, will be open to

visiting gradua,tes .11 morninr ,m; the,} urnni wi 11. meet c,t 11 a.m. in the

journalism libre.ry to elect oj'ficers. Dr. Cas8Y v:ill intro'1uce ne,,\1 L'iculty

members added to the journ~liHm faculty for the 1946-47 academic yedr, including

.t?rofer,sor J. E. Gerald and lbrold W. Wilson, ..... rvo E. H:.1apa, GeOr€8 Hage ·nd

Donald Jenson, instructors.

Hifklf
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VerDon Nelson. W1nthrop, 1s studyl~g for her bscha10r ot soience degree 1a

payoh1atric llfOrk at tile UniTer81tr of ;';'1.1.n8sotll.

The progra uader eich me 18 nwying was mad. poaalhly by a

grant ot ta7, 7SO troa tae W. K. ,li;.ellou J'oUlld.tlO1l of ba'-ile Creek. lilah. to

the UA1Ters1ty' 8 School of »tursiI1S. The tunda. to be used OTer a three-year

period. will .ee' the aNd for expanl10a of the \Dl1Terslty'. 011&leal nuraio.c

prograa.

Nursing i. 1944, ~188 Neleoa beoaae a!l Anq aur.e. She 1I'l!.' nth the )lUh General

h08P1~al 1n Man11a, P. I. end was discharged in May, 1946, a first lieutenan'

after 18 months vertice.
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Dr. Tracy F. Tyler, associate professor of education at the

University of Minnesota, and Walter F. Johnson of the University high school

staff, will attend a district conference of Phi Delta Kappa. national honorary

and professional fraternity for men in education, at Lincoln. Neb., November 15

and 16.

They will represent the University of Minnesota's Eta chapter, of

which Johnson is the 1946-47 president and Dr. Tyler is faculty sponsor, a post

he has held for the last seven years. Dr. Tyler also is serving a two-year term

as a member of the national council of the fraternity.

Delegates will attend the district meeting from chapters in

Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming.

#####
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Ia a reeelTiD.@ line \0 greet al1E1i aad their wiT•• will be Pre.ldent

aad )(1"8. 1. L. Morrill, IIr. ud ~r•• 11l11em T. -1ddlebrook, Mr. e.nd Mr•• Jlalcola K.

W111ey, Dee S. C. L111.4, Mr. iiIld lira. 1'1111811l L. NWUl, Fred B. Snyder aad Mr. !U14

)(ra. Shel dOlI. T. Wood.

Dr. Morrill will .~eak at the dl1ll18r and ne. otticers of' the



sata.

The University of l'ilinnesota' s enrollrnent of 27,103 students

re:presents an increase of 80 per cent over the higher/" aver-agA, cn:;.'clllile.lt for any

Of tile 27,103 students 16,-5af are v0terans of World i'hr II including

The University of ~ll.iL1GSO~a's tuition incon,e from the Veterans

Adm"tnistr·'3.tion for World \;£'.1' 1': '/ PC':'~':l.[1 studont[' covers only b,,,i;ween 50 and 60

per Ce"lt of the to~nl educ~lti.O:l'il costtl involved for suell stdents.
*****

The University of' Minne[iotn is one of the nation's largest state

universities with 27,103 students enrolled, including 16,~World War II veterans.
*****

With the University of Minnesota's 8nrollment 80 per cent atove the

highest average for any pre-war year, the University will ask the 1947 State

Legislature for an increase of 58 per cent in the I3.nnual maintenance appropriation

for the 1947-49 period over the annual appropriation for University maintenance for

the years 1945-47.
*****

The University of Minnesota has been advised by the Veterans Adminis-

tration that the peak of World War II veteran enrollment in \miversities and colleges

will be reached during the school year 1949-50.
*****

The University of Minnesota was founded in 1851 by the Territorial

Legislature. Reorganized in 1869, the University dates its actual development

from that year.
*****

The University of Minnesota has awarded a total of' 69,000 degrees

rluring the 73 years since its first commencement on June 19, 1873, when two students

received degrees.
*****

There are 104 buildings on the University of Minnesota's main campus
in Minneapolis and 167 buildings on the nearby Earm campus in St. Paul.

*****
Dr. J. L. Morrill is the eighth president of the University of Minne

He assumed office July 1. 1945, lind ii':';S in3UfUI'3ted fo'orrt'-t::.lly April 25, 1946.
",-+:.~**
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and thereafter.

ATTili~DlNG COLLEGE

Minneapolis, Nov. Approxim~tely two-thirds of the World War II

veterans attending colleges and universities in the State of Minnesota under the

G.l. and rehabilitation bills are enrolled at the University of Minnesota this fall,

R. E. Summers, dean of admissions and records at the University, reported in a

registration surr~ary today.

Of the state's estimQted total of 25,908 veterans now receiving a

college education in the state lmder veterans' educational benefits, 16,428 are

enrolled at the UniversUy, Summers pointed out. The Universi ty' s veterans incl ucle

15,748 men and 680 women.

Most popular college of the University with both men and women

veterans is science, literature and the arts, iNhere 4,973 of the men veterans and

255 of the women veterans are registered. This college includes many pre-profession-

a1 courses.

The next four diviDions of the University showing the highest enroll-

ment of men veterans are: second, institute of technology, 4,667; third, graduate

school, 1,371; fourth, general college, 1,234; fifth, business adrr,inistration, 1,018.

Women veterans' moot p0pular choices, next to the arts college, are

as follows: second, public health nursinc Ulld pUblic health, 147; third, college of

education, 100; fourth, college of agri~ulturc, forestry and home economics, 40;

fifth, graduate SChool, 32.

Average age of' all the veterans enrolled at thE: University is 22.5

years. Of the total University v(:;teran enrollnent, 35.8 per cent, or 5,874 students,

are in the upperclass (junior and senior) or graduate level, Summers said.
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Minneapolis, Nov. A total of 25,220 persons have taken courses

at the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation Center during its 10 years
Norman W. Johnson

of eXistence,/head of the Center, reported Tuesday on the tenth anniversary of the

opening of this department of the University. The occasion was marked by a tea in

the Center lounge.

Under the supervision of the University's General Extension division,

of which J. M. Nolte is dean, the Center is established to extend the services of the

University to citizens who wish to continue their education beyond the formal limits

of their secondary, college or professional schooling, Nolte explained. The Center

is devoted primarily to the use of men and women who want to spend relatively short

periods of time in serious and intensive study of problems related to their pro-

fessional, civic or cultural interests, Nolt e said.

Over the 10-year period from November, 1936, when the Center was

inaugurated, to June 30, 1946, it has given a total of 521 different courses. Of

these, 107 were medical courses, largest number in any single category, and the

next highest was hospital service and public health, with 84 courses. Educational

courses ranked third, with a total of 74 courses.

In numbers of students registered, hospital service and public health

courses ranked first with total enrollment of 5,135, educational courses were second

most popular, with registration of 3,986, and medical third, with 3,(87.

Facilities of the Center include dormitory accommodations for (8

persons, dining room, lounge, library, chapel, classrooms, seminar rooms and

offices.

lNt###
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The Cheyenne Mountain Dancers, led by Lloyd Shaw, who has stimulated

nation-wide interest in American square-dancing, will give a program of early

American, Mexican and cowboy dances at the University of Minnesota convocation

on Thursday, November 14, at 11 a.m. in ~orthrop Memorial auditorium.

The dancers are students in the Cheyenne Mountain public school,

Colorado Springs, Colo., of which Shaw has been superintendent for many years and

where he has developed a center of American folk-dancing as part of the school

activity.

Shaw is the author of the book, "Cowboy Dances", now in its eighth

edition, widely used by dance groups and also used as a textbook in many universities

and colleges. His latest book on Old Time Round vances is now in the hands of the

publishers. Shaw conducts a master class in western dancing each summer in

Colorado Springs for "callers" and dance teachers. With enrollment limited to 90

persons, many applications are turned down each year.

Numerous magaZine and newspaper articles have been written about Shaw

and his folk-dancers, who have toured various parts of the country each year. Shaw

has conducted short institutes in square dancing in cities as widely scattered as

Pittsburgh, San Francisco and houston.

In the group's performances, Shaw serves as "caller" for the dances.

The students participating are juniors and seniors in the high school which Shaw

directs.

#####
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Minneapolis, ~oY. Dads of University of Minnesota students will

be guests on the University campus Saturday, November 16, for Dads Day festivities

featuring the Minnesota-Iowa game in Memorial Stadium and a Dads Day dinner at

5:30 p.m. in the main ballroom of Coftman Memorial union.

The visiting dads will register in the main lounge of Coffman union

anytime during the morning or afternoon to obtain their Dads Day badges and

tickets for the dinner.

Fathers of all the players on the football squad will be introduced

on the football field between the halves of the game.

President J. L. Morrill will give the principal address at the

dinner. Eldridge Dreher of Owatonna, president of the All-University council,

will welcome the dads on behalf of the students. Morris Bye, superintendent of

Anoka public schools and father of Billy Bye, halfback on the Minnesota team, will

respond for the fathers.

Edward F. Flynn of St. Paul, president of the Minnesota Dads'

association, will report on the organization's activities. Joe W. Jung of the

University High school staff will give a comedy musical act. Mona Lindahl of

Virginia, student in the music department, will sing soprano solos. Group singing

will be led by Allen Niemi of the music education staff.

tff:###
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Minneapolis, ~~ov.__--,A. J. Altmeyer, federal commission.!' of
•

social security in Washington, D. C., will give t~e second a~nual William Hodson

Memorial lecture at the University of Ivdnnesota on Tuesday, November 26, at 8 p.m.

in the l~iusetml of Natural History Auditorium. 8ubj"lct of his talk will be, lIThe

Significance of Social Security."

Altmeyer, a pioneer advocate of unemploynlent insurance in Wisconsin,

was appointed to the Federal ~;ocial Security board when the agency was organized in

1935, and later was named co~missioner. Lie also served on the War ~anpower

Commission.

The lecture is provided by the William Hodson Memorial, a fund

established at the University in 1943-44, in memory of William Hodson, nationally

known social welfare worker, who was killed in a plane crash in January, 1943.

At the time of his death Hodson was en route to North Africa on a mission for the

U.s. Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Operations.

Hodson was a graduate of the University of Minnesota in the class of

1913, and of Harvard Law school. He had been on the staff of the Russell Sage

Foundation and bad served as· director of welfare for the City of New York.

The Memorial fund was established to promote public knowledge of the

field in which Hodson worked. Professor William Anderson, chairman of the

political science department at the University, is chairman of the fund. The

lecture is open to the public.

##tfTi#
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Minneapolis, Nov. ~Dr. Ralph O. Nafziger, professor of

journalism at the University of Minnesota, will meet in Cleveland this weekend

with a committee of seven educators and newspapermen to establish standards for

the accrediting of American schools of journalism.

Nafziger is a member of the accrediting committee whose program

is sponsored by the American Council on Education for Journalism and whose survey

work is largely financed by the Carnegie Foundation. Four educator members and

three representatives of national newspaper associations compose the accrediting

committee.

Dr. Ralph D. Casey, director of the University's school of

journalism, and Joyce Swan, publisher of the Minneapolis Daily Times, are members

of the American Council on Education for Journalism.
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Minneapolis, Novo Construction of the Variety Club Heart

Hospital at the University of Minnesota will make the Twin Cities one of the

leading centers of the nation in the fi@lt against rheumatic fever, Mrs. Myrtle H.

Coe of the University's school of nursing faculty said on her return this week

from a session in New York devoted to planning community drives against the

disease.

Mrs. Coe attended a meeting of the American Council on Rheumatic

Fever as a representative of the American Nurses associationi

"The most pressing need at present," said Mrs. Coe, "is the

training of nurses and other medical workers in the field of rheumatic fever.

With the construction of a special hospital for the care of patients with heart

disease, the Twin Cities will have unusual opportunities for the preparation

of all necessary personnel as well as the care of patients with rheumatic fever."

iftt###
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Minneapolis, NOv. The University of Minnesota Press will publish

a collection of poems, "Better Than Laughter", by Mildred Louise Boie, 80 Seymour

Avenue S. E., Minneapolis, on Saturday, November 16, as the third annual vol urne in

the Minnesota Series of Contemporary Poets issued by the University Press.

This is Miss Poie's first published book of poetry. Some of the

poems were previously published in such periodicals as the Atlantic Monthly,

American Mercury, Harper's, Poet Lore and the New York Times.

Miss Boie served as a field representative for the American hed Cross

civilian relief in Gennany, Austria, Italy and .f!;gypt, and a number of her poems are

based on her overseas war experiences. She was awarded the bronze star by the U.S.

army for her services during the war.

Before joining the Red Cross, Miss Boie did writing, editing and

welfare work for the American Unitarian association. She has been an associate

editor of the Atlantic Monthly, and taught at Smith college and the University of

Minnesota. A graduate of Mankato State Teachers college, she has done graduate

work at the University of Minnesota, Radcliffe college and Newnham college,

Cambridge, England.

In honor of Miss Boie, the University Press will give a tea on

Sunday, November 17, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Campus club at Coffman Memorial union.

#####
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Minneapolis, Nov., Five members of the University of Minnesota

medical school staff were elected to offices in the American Public Health

association which met this week in Cleveland, O.

Harold A. Whittaker, professor of pUblic health engineering, was

named vice president of the association, and ~eorge O. Pierce, associate professor

of public health engineering, was elected secretary of the engineering section of

the organization.

Elected to the governing council of the association for three-year

terms were Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the medical sciences at the University, Dr.

Gaylord W. Anderson, head of the University's school of pUblic health, and Dr.

A. J. Chesley, clinical professor emeritus of public health and secretary of the

Minnesota state board of health.
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Ifhe lJ'D.iTeraity uI Iiinneso",a i ••ituate4 OIl the picturesque ealltera blutt.

ot the 1Ii••i ••ippi riTer near hinorio 8t. Antho1l7 Fall. 111 beauUtul tinIleapoli.,

How em. ot the largeat educational illnituticm. ill the world 8D.4 recopize4

alone ot the 110ft progre••iTe. the lID.1T.rslty at .iDJle.~a W8.8 touaded in 1851. by

111. act-.l dfWelopaent troa that year.

apoll., it carrie. 011. Ua work 1ll IUID1' parts o~ the nate ed .ene. all section.

of lIimleaot a.

At Ur1iTera1ty lara, al.o mown a. the ta1'll c~ua, ",WO tile. trOJI the

1laiD. campus 8D.d in Aearby ~. Paul, are the College ot Agriculture, :Forestry and Ho_

Eccmom1c•• the Centra,l School ot Agriculture aud the headquaner. of ",he Agricultural

Experiaent statloll.. ~her, aaller branches o~ ihe t7niTers1ty are distribute4

The aiD. oampua ot ~ he UniTeraity 111. llinneapoli. _brace. aD. area ot 140

acrea and include. 104 buildinge. !he UIliversUy Faa 1Jl 8\. Paul cover. 689 acre.

end has 167 buildlllg.. AD. il1ter-caapus trolley links the two cUlpuse••

Midway bet.... the JI1IUl8apolia and 8t. Paul copuse. i. Univereity Tillage.

an aneu.iTe .ntl...t ot "railen. pre-tabric"ed house. and ClUOJUln huts erect..

by the t1aivers1ty "0 ho•• _rr1ed Tneran nlldent. and their taa11tie••

With a tall qUll.ner reginration ot 27.389 tull..tiae collegiate nudm••

',582 ill the Inn 1't lD e of '1'ech:401ogy aloae, the Univer.ity at .inne8Qta has reached

an all..t1ae eurollaeut high thi. year. Ot the•• 27,389 tul1..t1a. Rudents, 16,428

are T8'hrane ot World War II, lnclud1Jl.6 680 'lna8Jl Tete:~-an••
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... OUlll.ber .... nudeBt. at the lhliTer.Uy ot J(1nnesota th1a year

117 a r'ldl0 of abIon "hNe to one with 19.972 men enrolled 8.8 coapared wah 7.417

1IOIIeD..

III addition to it. oolleglate enrolJ.aent ot 27.389. ~he UniTer.ay ot

Jli:u.e~a 18 training 1.4.541 nuden". who are enrolled in .,.aning cl...... the

.....ral sohool. or agricuUure. cerrellpOlld_oe __ ud.y. tbliTer.ay high school and

other U1l1Tereity prograu. Counting the.e non-collegiate students, the U1l1T8rsUy

ha. 8ll tWeral1 erollaent ot 41.930.

'the natt ot the UniT.ralty, which hal been increa.ing nead111' thi.

year to .... the deaand. ot the r.cord enro1laen nabered. d lan cow't, 2.678

acadea10 aeaber. od 3.642 oiT11 s.rno• .-plOY'•••• a total ot 6.320. On a full

t1Jle ...u1TUeQ ba.l•• th. natt illclud•• 1. ~l acadeJl1c _.ber. end 1.980 01TU

.errl•• -.ploy..... t~al ot 3.741.

JIaIlJr t_ua educatore 8D.d 'dentin. are ~ber. ot the UD.1Terllty ot

Ilinneacna n~. Who'. «he in AII.rioa tor 1946-47 ill.clud•• 237 11.... ot ](innel101la'.

taculty ••n and .....n.

Adaininra'UT. head ot the UniTer.Uy 18 Dr. 1. L. lIoni11••ighth

presideD of 1;he lnnitalO11, 1Iho ...a84 ottic. luly 1. 1945. and _a. inaugurated

tOl'll811y 08. April 25. 1946. GoY.rning body ot the UniTerlUy 18 i1;. Board at

Regellt.. oou.iBting at 12 _.ber.. .~ ot whoa are el.cted by 1;he na1;. leg1a1atur.

8lld .000e ap})oiDt.d by 'he gOY.mor ot the n.t. tor .iai-year t.m.8.

Dr. Morrill. a .aU,.. ot Marion. 0., ft.. graduated trCII Ohio Stat.

\1lliT.r8Uy 1Jl 1913. ha. b... iD eduo.'ional work .ino. 1919. when he lett ..

• dUorial po.itloll with th. Cl....land (0.) Pre•• to ·b.come alan.i ••cretlU7 and

edi'or 01' Chio S'\at. uniT.raity.

SUb••queDtly. h••erYe<! ill teaching posiUon. in jOUI'Sle.l1_ and edue.tlOll,

becue jUlllor d.an ot the coll.g. ot educatio.. In 1932, he becUl. Tic. pre.ident

or Ohio stat. lmiTersity, a po.itio. which he held uatll 1941. when he was J181l.ec1

pr••1d.nt of th. UniT.r.ity of WyOll1D.g. He hold. the LT..J) d.gre. froa 1l1aa1 uaiT.rsi'y,
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Oxford. 0., 8Ild trca Ohio State ua1Ters1ty.

!he l1ll1TersUy ls the aoknowledged oultural hub ot Jl1nne8~a 8l1d the

Nonhwen. • ..y thouaands ot people tna throughout the Uorthwen Ti.lt the

KtJUleapol1s cl!IIlpus each Tear for OOllOenS, lectures, an display., debate. oa
•

topics cd OUlT8D.t intereA, .tud.ut playa and other Taried BettTitl... .Northrop

__rial audltorlua, ill the center ot the campua, 18 the haae ot the t~ua

Jl1.uneapoli. Syilphony orohen re, 41reo\ ed by D1a1tri JIlt ropoulo••

lfhrouch Ua au.y publlcat10us and the redio programs ot 1t8 5,OOO-wdt

ndlOll, It'OOIl, the UniTeraUy pr«ld•• turther aTen.u•• ot instruction end 8lttert8in-

.eat to the people ot the Vonh_n.

JllllJ3.eaota'. Goldn. Gophers, coached by the In.1II1'able Bernle B1ermen,

haTe bee rugged, 8JIl.8.M, -.aahin.. football 'e.. don through the years. More tham

50,000 taaa crowd the huge, red briok .-.oriel. S\adi\8 on crlap tall Saturday

&nerlLOOU wh8ll the Gophers are playing at hcae. !he 'Un1TerBity ot M1nnesota also

tllI'nS out tomidable baaknball, hockey, 'b&..eball and track te8118 whlch also

prOY1de maJIIY hours ot exci11ng 8D.Joyment for nud811t and nOll-student tens 81".
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Minneapolis, l~ov• .Men now number 71 per cent 01' students majoring

in journalism at the University of M.innesota, according to Dr. l-<alph D. Casey,

director of the school of journalism. Nine out of ten men are veterans, attending

college under the GI Bill of Hights.

Fall quarter enrollment figures show 475 major students enrolled as

sophomores, juniors or seniors, preparing for professional work in the daily news-

paper, weekly newspaper, advertising, magazine, radio, public relations and other

communications fields. Of these, 338 are men and 137 women. Veterans total 65

per cent of all students.

Addition of five faculty members to the Minnesota staff has permitted

the school to increase the number of sections offered in journalism courses, and

thus to maintain small-sized classes and quality of individual instruction, Dr.

Casey pointed out.

Graduate school journalism enrollment has nearly doubled over 1945, with

21 seeking master's degrees. Among them are Bob ~ddy. telegraph editor of the

St. Paul Pioneer Press; Sid Goldish, assistant news editor, Minnea~olis Tribune;

Otto A. Silha, copy desk, Minneapolis ~tar; Manny Schor, formerly of the Cleveland

Press; Paul Boutebiba, Algerian newspaperman; a~d Milton J. Shieh and Shi si Chang,

Chinese newsmen.

Shieh was personal secretary to Gen. Chen Cheng, chief of staff to

Generalissimo Chiang kai-~hekj published the New Hupeh ~aily News for three years, and

was editorial writer for the Central Daily News in Chungking. Chang was editor of

the Institute of International Affairs in Chungking. Both are graduates of Chinese

universities in political science, and of the University of fuissouri journalism

school.

1I#ll##
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Leigh White, foreign correspondent, wlll speak on "Russian Relations

in Eastern Europe" at a University of Minnesota convocation on Thursday, November 21,

at 11 a.m., in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

White was in £urope from 1944 to the summer of 1946 as roving

correspondent for the Chicago Daily News. Viith headquarters in Moscow in the fall

of 1944 he visited the ~ed rlrrny's ~altic front and reported on conditions in

Estonia following GelmmlY's retreat. The next year he entered Warsaw in the wake of

the Red knny and went to Bucharest to report on boviet occupation methods in Rumania,

but censorship prevented his telling the whole story until after he had gone to

Italy, where he covered the close of the ~uropean war. After reporting in the

Mediterranean and balkan area, White revisited Austria and Hungary to study the

Soviet occupation.

White's career as a foreign correspondent began when he joined the

London Daily Express staff in 1937 to cover the civil war in bpain. He later

served as a European correspondent for the Columbia Broadcasting System and the

Overseas News agency, and was wounded by a German bomber while escaping from

Yugoslavia to Greece following Germany's occupation of Yugoslavia. He returned

to the United States shortly before Pearl Harbor and served on the Washington

staff of CBS until 1943, when he received a Nieman fellowship for study a~ Harvard

university.

Author of Olle book, lI'L'he Long balkan Night, "Vv'bite is completing work

on a second which will have as its subject "RUSSian Expansionism in Eastern Europe."

He has contributed numerous articles to The Saturday ~~ening Post, Readers' Digest,

Look, Harpers, Redbook and other magaZines.

#####



UNIV1RSITY OF MIl~~ESOTA

GIFTS TO U. OF M.
DURING 1945-46

TOTAL $1,881,567

Minneapolis, NOv. The University a total

of $1,881,567 in cash gifts and grants from various sources for loan, scholarship,

fellowship, research and miscellaneous funds and student prizes during the fiscal

year 1945-46, President J. L. Morrill reported this week.

Included in the total were new Sifts and grants amounting to

$888~589 and $992,973 as additions to previous gifts and grants. ~ew gifts and

grants numbered 104, while additions to;:Jrevious ~ifts and grants numbered 142.

Amounts received for the various funds were listed by President

Morrill as follows: loan funds: new, .;ji6,593; additions, oHi 581;tota1, ·$7,179; scholar-

ship fQ~ds: new, $15,800; additions, ~15,794; total, ~31,594; fellowship funds: new,

$87,237; additions, $43,180; total, $130,417; research funds: new, $336,450; additions,

$191,70l; total; :j?528,151j miscellaneous f"tmds: new, oJP441,997; additions, $737,516;

total, $1,179,513; student prizes: new, $507~ additions, ~4,206; total, ~4,713.

Gifts and grants received during the year ~anged from ~5 to

$548,444 granted by the United States Public Health Service fo~ operation of the cadet

nurse training program established in 1944~ the University president disclosed.

The largest new grant, $250,000, c~e from the w. K. Kellogg Founda-

tion at Battle Creek, Mich., and provides~50,OOO annually f$r five years for financ1al

assistance in the development by the University of a comprehensive program in post-

graduate medical education. This grant was listed under miscellaneous funds.

Largest of the new grants for research was received from the Rocke-

feller Foundation--$72,700 to establish a five-year research project on inter-~overn-

mental relations. Outstanding among the new miscellaneous grunts to the University

during the year was a ~150,000 contribution,from the Mayo Properties association~ the

income from which is to be used for the support of the Mayo professorship of public
health.

Heaviest single contributor to the University during the period was
the United States Public Health Service which mude grants totaling $724,592, all
additions to previous grants made by the service.

#####
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THRF..E Ii1EN TO E.VERY GIRL
ON 'u' CAMPOS T.l:iIS }'ALL

Minneapolis, Nov. The University of Minnesota's rocord----"
breaking student body of more than 27,000 this fall represents a predominantlyi

man's world, with 73 ger cent of the enrollment accounted for' by T.'len students

and 27 per cent by women, R. E. Summers, dean of admissions and records,

reported this week.

Chief reason for the overwhelming majority of men, approximately

three to every woman stUdent, is the influx of !nore than 16,000 veterans who

"are attending the University under the G. 1. and Rehabilitation bills, 3ummers

point ed out.

The present rat io of men to women at the Univerf3i ty is almost a

complete reverse of the situation just one year ago, when the fall quarter, 1945,

total attendance of 11,046 students was made up of 35 ~er cent men and 65 per cent

women.

In actual numbers, the feminine students h&ve increased from

7,181 in the fall of 1945 to 7,417 this fall. Llowever, the men have overshadowed

this increase by swelling their r<iuks from 3,865 last fall to 19,972 at present,

Summers said.

Most of the 16,428 vet(~rans registered at the University fire men.

Included in this total are 680 veter::lJln of the various women's services of

VJorld liar II.

fi##tI#
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Dr. Nils Westermark of Stockholm, bweden, will give the annual

Leo G. Rigler lecture at the University of Minnesota on Tuesday, November 26, at

8 p.m. in the auditorium of the Medical Sciences building. His subject will be

"Roentgenologic Studies of the Circulation."

Dr. Westermark is a docent (lecturer) in radiology at the Caroline

Institute, University of btockholm, and radiologist for the St. Goran's Hospital,

Stockholm.

centers.

During his stay in the United States he will visit a number of medical

At the University of Minnesota Dr. Westermark will participate in

the Postgraduate Institute in Hadiology at the Center for Continuation Study on

November 25 and will give other lectures under auspices of the medical school

the week of December 9 to 14.

Dr. ivestermark also will lecture at the Mayo Foundation, Rochester.

He has been invited to visit the medical schools of Harvard University, the

University of Pennsylvania and the University of Chicago. He will address the

Radiological Society of North America at its annual meeting in December.

The Leo G. Rigler Lectureship was established in 1945 through gifts

from friends, colleagues and former students of Dr. Rigler, who is professor and

head of radiology at the University of Minnesota medical school.
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A display of old Christmas greeting cards, marking the centenary

of the first printed Y~etide card, will be shown at the University of Minnesota

Gallery in Northrop Memorial auditori\lll November 25 through December 28, William

Saltzman, acting director of the ~allery, announced.

The collection, called "l!. Century of the Greeting Card", has been

loaned to the University Gallery by Brownie's Blockprints, Inc., of New York. In-

eluded in the eXhibit are characteristic examples of the work of English and

American card designer-manufacturers of the 1870's and 1880's. An additional panel

features the designing and printing processes now used by Brownie's Blockprints, Inc.

The history of the Christmas card, as related by the firm which

assembled the exhibit, dates from 1846, when an ~nglishman, Sir tienry Cole, asked

J. C. Horsley, an artist of the Hoyal Academy, to design a card for him to send to

his friends. This first Christmas card pictured a eay family group of three

generations toasting the Yuletide, flanked by figures shown in acts of charity.

Not until 1862, however, did the publishing of Christmas cards

for general use become a business venture. At that time, Marcus Ward and Company of

England began t9 employ artists of the Royal Academy to design cards, Raphael Tuck

and Sons Company, still in business, was among the early English firms. Louis

Prang, lithographer of Boston, was an outstanding American greeting card publisher

from 1874 to 1890.
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Sir Lionel Whitby, hegius professor of physic (medicine) at

Cambridge university, ::ngland, will arrive in Minneapolis Friday morning,

November 22, for a two-day visit at the University of ~innesota.

The British physician, an authority on blood diseases, will

give a lecture under auspices of the University's medical school on Friday at

4 p.m. in room 15, Medical Sciences building on the SUbject, "The tiaematological

Effects of Radiation".

As a brigadier, Sir Lionel headed the blood tTtinsfusion service

of the British army during World War II. tie also is a veteran of World War I,

in which he was wounded. nis professorship at Cambridge is endowed by the

crown. He is co-author of a book on diseases of the blood,

The Visiting physician will be a guest at the weekly staff

luncheon of the University's medical school on triday and will be entertained at

a luncheon Saturday at Coffman Memorial union by the medical faculty.

He will be accompanied here by his wife, who is a physician

also, and his daughter, Barbara, a nurse. Tney will be guests Friday evening

of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Morrill at the Minneapolis bymphony orchestra concert.

They will leave Saturday afternoon for iowa City.

11##11#
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S. Chatwood Burton, fine arts professor at the University

of Minnesota, will conduct a lecture tour of the University Gallery's sculpture

exhibit ~n Northrop Memorial audHori urn on Thursday, November 21, from 1 to 2 p.m.,

Willi~ Saltzman, acting director of the gallery, announced today.

The exhibit, titled "Understanding Sculpture Today", will

remain on display until December 14. It consists of sculpture pieces loaned to the

University by a number of art galleries throughout the country and was planned by

Saltzman to show the history and theory of the art of sculpture.

The public i;iinvited to the lecture tour on Thursday.

#####
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NOV 18 1946
Minneapolis, Nov. rtural teacher qualification standards have gone

back to their level of 10 years ago, due to the teacher shortage created by World

War II, Dr. Clifford P. Archer, associate professor of education and director of the

bureau of' recommendations at the University of Minnesota, said in an address before

the Western Minnesota bchoolmen's club at Barnesville on Wednesday, November 20.

Bofore the wa~, 40 to 50 per cent of the teachers in ungraded schools

had at least two years of training beyond high school, but now the figure is only

20 to 30 per cent, Dr-. Archer said. Reason for this situation is that the war-

induced teacher shortage made it possible for teachers to step from ungraded to

graded school positions without additional training, forcing the rural, ungraded

schools to accept candidates with less ttlan two years of teacher training.

Dr. Archer spoke on the occasion of the 200th consecutive monthly meet-

ing of the Schoolmen's club, which was organized at Moorhead State Teachers college

in October. 1924, with Dr. Archer as its first president.

In his talk, Dr. hrcher traced the progress of education in the 22 years

since the club was founded.

"We have come to recognize the futility of trying to prOVide adequate

education with the district system in vogue 22 years ago," he said. "We see appear-

ing on the horizon enlarged school districts with sufficient financial resources and

school enrollments to make possible better supervision, special education for the

handicapped, more economy in the use of the teacher's time, better instructional

facilities and junior college education.

"World vial' II brought increased recognition for what the schools have

done, while also pointing out certain weaknesses. iVe learned the need for better

health facilities, need for frequent reviews in arithmetic, need for more effective

speech, need for practice of the techniques of a democratic society, and above all,
the need for development of that lli~derst~~ding of our world neighborhood which makes
world cooperation possible."
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Minneapolis, ~ov. ~A major share - at least 75 per cent - of the

decision in cboosing the colleg8 which he is to attend should be made by the

fit u(len+: and not th·';l plirent, Dr. C., Gilbert wrenn, professor in the Univ"!rsity of

Mimlesota college of ~ducation, s3id Tuesday night, addressing seniors of

lmiversjty tligh echool and their parents.

Dr. Wrenn spoke at a dinner meeting in Coffman Memorial union

which climaxed ~ afternoon of discussions held in University High schoo) for the

seniors and their parents on the problem of choosing the right college.

"Parents saddle their choice of a college on the boy or girl and

then wonder why he can't make up his own mind about other things after he is in

college," Dr. Wrenn declared.

"Both parents and college students err in thinking of vocational

preparation as the chief purpose of college," said Dr. Wrenn, who is president of

the National Vocational Guidance association. "Other important purposes of the

college are to develop intellectual curiosity, to provide situations for learning

to get along with other people, and to develop skill in learning how to stand on

one's own feet, intellectually and socially."

###11#
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The annual University of Minnesota football convocation for

the presentation of M awards to the 1946 football players and inaugeration of

the 1947 football captain will be held Wednesday, November 27, at 4 p.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium.

President J. L. Morrill will confer the awards and a torch

will be presented to the 1946 honorary captain. Coach Bernie Bierman will

speak. The University Marching Band, directed by Gerald Prescott, will playa

medley of football marches. Sandy Sanderson, rooter king, and Joe Cavaleri will

lead cheers.

The convocation has been arranged by the All-University Council.

Eldridge Dreher, council president, will preside at the program.

#####



Joint Release
Minnesota Regional Office, Veterans Administration

and
University of Minnesota News Service

For release AM, Thursday, Nov. 2l

NOVLU1946 A- y- 2- ....

A new contract reducing the credit hour cost for veteran students

attending the University of Minnesota from $6.45 to ~5.67 has been proposed by the

University and accepted by the Veterans Administration according to a joint

announcement made Wednesday by Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University, and

John G. Pease, regional chief of the Veterans Administration rehabilitation division.
like the earlier rate, is based upon the

The new credit hour rate, Uxa.lx"'~.~UX.]I"X8anf4l-j1):"N"fxtl

regularly established VA formula for determining teaching cost and is
applicable to all colleges and departments of the University except the schools of

dentistry and medicine.

The reduction, which is effective as of September 30, 1946, is

caused by the greatly increased veteran enrollment this fall which results in

reducing the unit cost of instruction. The new figure, ~5.67 per credit hour, is

based on fall quarter instructional costs, while the previous credit hour, co~t ,of.... -~ -,'

$6.45 was based on spring quarter costs. The fo~ula whereby tje credit hour rates

were determined was explained to all veterans at the University in a letter from

President Morrill distributed to them on November 14.

The Veterans Administration also has announced t~is week the

removal of the 10 per cent charge against veteran st'udents on bOOkS~PPlies and

equipment. From now on, the Veterans Admini~rationwill consider this charge as an

administrative expense not charged against a student's entitlement. This move, the

joint announcement indicated, will lower even further the cost of a veteran's

schooling charged against his $500 limitation per academic year.

(More)
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As a result of these two changes, University officials stated

Wednesday, it is highly improbable that any veteran student will exceed the $500

limitation on annual tUition if he confines himself to required curriculum courses.

About the only probability of a student exceeding his ~500 limit, it was indicated.

will be through enrollment in special-fee elective courses such as flight training

or music education courses.

Under the new student credit hour cost and with the elimination or

the 10 per cent charge on books, supplies and equipment, the average educational

cost to be charged against. for example, a representative University veteran

student enrolled in the Institute of Technology and carrying a load of 15 credit

hours will approximate $378.30 for tuition, special fees, books, supplies and

equipment for the academic year as compared with 'lP420.90 under the terms of the

previous contract between the University and the Veterans Administration.

In addition, it was announced ~ednesday, that steps have been
secure

taken to .~ retroactive costs atraIiJ incurred by veterans over their $500 annual
prior to the start of the fall quarter 1946.

entitlement' These coats are to be claimed by the University on the grounds that

they were incurred in good faith by the veterans concerned with the underB~ding

that such overages could be charged. through execution of Form) 950A, against

their future eligibility.

Since it is no longer possible. due to ~ ruling of the Veterans

Administration, for University of Minnesota 'Veteran studE.s~S to "erode" their future
\

eligibility for educational benefits through the use of Fo~ 1950A, Pease has
i

Buggested to University officials that th~ University re-su~' claims for

retroactive coverage with appropriate explanations.

Pease said that he is prepared to endorse !SUCh retroactive claims.
:'

which are estimated to involve some two per cent ot Univers/ity veterans and to,

forward them to the General Accounting of1'ice in washlngtf. The final decision OD

the appeal for Veterans Administration coverage ot retrictive tuition charges in

excess of '500 rests, Pease said, with the federal auth rities in Washington.
(More) ('



---~--
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President Morrill reported \;ednesday that he has received no reply

to date to his recent letter to Veterans administration officials in viashington

protesting the invalidation of VA Form 1950A for University of Minnesota veterans

who have exceeded their ~500 limitation per academic year. The letter of protest

was forwarded to Washington through the regional office of the Veterans

Administration.

President Morrill and Pease expressed mutual satisfaction Wednesday

over the outcome of negotiations for a new contract between the Veterans

Administration and the University.

"We have found the regional office of the Veterans Administration

very appreciative, II President Morrill stated, "of the numerous and complex

problems in connection with the University's tremendous veteran enrollment. I am

grateful for the cooperation we have received fronl the regional office of the

VA on matters concerning veterans attending the University."

#####
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RegiatratiOJl ot new nwient. tor the wiD:hr quarter in all college.

ot the Ual.,.8r.Uy ot K1.:rmeaoie. 18 now 1Jl progr•••• If. 1:. Pettengill. recorder. aa1c!

lIoday. All appl1cl!Ult. who 1i.,.e in the Twin CUy area are expected to caplete their

registration. by Deceaber 13. he _phe.81zecl.

student. regin.riag prior 110 Dec_ber l' are 110 report 110 their

college window ill the Otfice ot Admi••ioJUI and Reoord. to 0"a1n regi.tratioll

_terial and innruc1lioa.. PaYJIat ot tee••lId be oc:.p1ete4 by' 18D.Wlry' 4 110

a"f'oid a late pea.aUy.

lfI~al actranoe reginra1lioJl tor the winter qu.ner t wh1ch open.

18D.lJI117 6. haa now reaohed 10.934. Pettengill reponed.



Cret.............., nul..1 0I'p.l.t1•••d. lIP .f

Val?n1',. of 1il1JlaoHta he1d.'" re... _Mn ..4 'A_i.. tWlU_...
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of 'ho ....., at 'he a.. 01 Pnt aU ........... 'f. 1 44 Aft"v •••• a.&.,

.. '.P'O.~ .t a ••rl...f nathl ..'hm... re4 ... t.ll. tu"U, 1a 1'21

• tho 1"'0 n.a AltrM O'Wft 04 »1"•• "W". Or tile orlp..u. CP'$"'. Gal, 9 are Dn
U?1aC 1. til. 'I'd. Cltl•••
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Cbl'!....... MOUl:l& or n" ehilt. 1Ihleh _Nt ,a11, will -. ..

hMmbU' 12 ., , •• .Ii._ .f Prof....r a4 til,... c..d•• J.. , " hrtoa A.M_ 8.1.

Pre...' otrl..ra aN *.It.r W. l,e.I', ' 14.'1 MI-•• hl"014 1••Ul~\l1"....I"....IT-

\rMa1lreJ"1 111'0. »Gulli '.'v... 11 aa1l'1UUl, uti ..... Ito.o 6.0_"__ ""'.'.
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As a new technique in health education, a series of seven 16 mm.

sound motion pictures will be produced as a supplement to the subject matter of

"Textbook ot Healthful .LiVing", by Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of the medical

sciences at the University of Minnesota. The textbook is used in college freshman

hygiene courses and adult education groups.

The sound films and a like number of coordinated silent filmstrips

on hellth SUbjects will be issued next s/ring by the McGraw-riill Book company.

Instructors' manuals also will be provided, with suggestions on making, effective,

integrated use of these teaching materials.

Collaborating with Dr. Diehl in providing technical assistance in

this film program are Dr. William h. O'Brien. director of post-graduate medical

educ~tion; Dr. Ruth ~. Boynton, director of students' health service, and Dr.

Ruth E. Grout. professor of public health and education, all of the University

of Minnesota.

#H###



oftioer. ot the Aaerlou. A.aoola'loJl ot UA1Ters117 R••lnrara. ot Which he

1a .Apr11, 1947. in DenTer. Will be pluned a' the _... inc 'hi. we_.
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It'our new members of the adYisory eouncil of the Uniyersity

of Miunesota Industrial liel~ut1ons Center ,;.ere seated at the eou."lcll's fall

quarter meeting Thursday eyenlng, NOToLber 21, at the UnU'ers1tYt Dr. Dale

Yoder, director of the C3nter, announced.

The new 8,l.:,Jointees to the :21-member council are How!lrd Coo,Jer,

!:issistant to the ~)resident, Jl«1nnesota J?o.:er ann Licht eom}any, Duluth;

Clure'lce G. Lofquist, secret~iry-tre:.surer, i:::It. ~)t.lul ..Jr1'ltin.g Pressmen cmd

.Asslst::nts Union No. 29, bt • .l:":3ul; .l<'rank Larzitelli, secretary-trec.surer,

Sakers Clnd Confectioners U~lon ..10. 21, Lt • .Paul, 'l:ld .iose)h 2ri~el, business

r..anager, luI' and Leather ~1orkers' U'1io~, Loeds 52 and 57, r-t. J?<:.ul. .hll of

triair terms erlend to ~i·...rch 1, 1949.

The Center is udJr.inifOtered by a saYen-member faculty committee,

corr.?osed of re)resentatives of Y~rious scnools and colleges of the U~lYersity.



The pJ"Or:NIl .111 11lelude • bnot nYl" ot a181l1tleaa' d....lopaenta

DtMl, d... of 'ho lutcUe&1 ectenc•• , 10 1. charge of' tbe aNtir.
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Minneapolis, Nov. Polio patients of the University of

Minnesota Hospitals now quartered in the station hospital at Fort Snelling will be

moved prior to January 1 to the former Gopher Ordnance Works hospital at Rosemount.

it was announced today by Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the medical sciences at the

Univerf>ity, and Ray M. ~berg, superintendent 01' University Hospitals.

The Veterans Administration has requested that the Fort Snelling

facilities be vacated by University hospitals as early as possible without impair-

ing the treatment and hospital needs of the patients.

At present, the University [{ospitals have 117 polio patients,

69 adults and 48 children, undergoing treatment at Fort Snelling under the

supervision of Dr. Miland Knapp of the University medical staff. By December 1,

according to Dr. Diehl, it is anticipated that this total will be reduced to 80.

Occupation of the former ordnance plant hospital, which will have

a IOO-bed capacity and which is now being used as an office building, will be the

first step by the University in actually taking over a large portion of the

Rosemount plant which will be used chiefly for laboratory and experimental work.

The University is now awaiting an interim permit from the War Assets

Administration to occupy and use 21 buildings at the former ordnance works pending

final action on its application for actual transfer of a large section of the

Rosemount project to the University. Frank Fuller, University surplus property

administrator, stated today that the ~vllr i1.ssets Administratiorl has given the

University verbal permission to go ahead with plans to occupy the hospital building

with the understanding that the interimperm1t would be forthcoming in the very near

future.



I
- 2

Arrangements are now being made, Amberg stated, for the alteration

and equipping of the ordnance plant hospital to care for convalescent polio

patients. Assurance has been received, he said, from Dr. E. J. Simons, chairman

of Governor Thye's State Emergency Polio Committee, that funds for necessary

alterations and for the acquisition of the latest and best equipment for polio

treatment will be available from the national Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

and other sources.

Amberg reported that he has made application to the Minnesota State

Guard for some transportation and equipment for temporary use in connection with

the Rosemount polio hospital.

The ordnance plant hospital will be fully equipped, according to

Dr. Diehl, for occupational, rhysicel and recreational therapy, social service and

all other services essential to the most advanced treatment of convalescent polio

cases.

University nospitals, according to Amberg, are now preparing a two

year budget for the continuing operation of the Rosemount plant hospital as a

polio convalescent treatment center.

#11###
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The University of Minnesota will be host to the American

Physical society at a two-day meeting, one of several held during the year, on

]'riday and Saturday, November 29 and 30.

Approximately 300 physicists engaged in industrial, educational

or gov3rnmental work will attend, according to Dr. J. W. Buchta, physics

department chairman at the University and chairman of local arrangements for

the meeting. Scientific sessions for the presentation of papers will be held in

the Physics building Friday at 10 a.m. and 2:15 p.m. and Saturday at 10 a.m. and

2:30 p.m.

union.

A dinner is planned for Friday at 6:30 p.m. in Coffman Memorial

Principal papers will be given by S. A. Goudsmit of Northwestern

university on "Why Germany riad No Atomic Bomb", D. W. Ke;vst of the University

of Illinois on "The Design of the Large Illinois Betatron", and H. D. Hagstrom

ot the Bell Telephone Laboratories, formerly of the University of Minnesota, on

"Molecular Ionization and Dissociation .induced by Electron Impact".

E. U. Gondon of the National Bureau of Standards, president of

the society; Professor John T. Tate of the University of Minnesota and Dr. Buchta

will preside at sessions.

/
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KIu.ueapol1s, ~ov. Dorothy tiarrie of Perham will play the

leading role In the play, "SkIn of uur 'leeth", the University of Minnesota Theater'.

llen production to be presented DeC8lflber 3.

~iS8 Harris, who is in speech education as an adult special

student, W8.6 graduated from the tJn1vers1ty in 1944. She has starred in two other

Universlty Theater produotions. She was Anne In "Anne of Green Gables" and Jane

in "The WoaR" presented in 1942.

Ml •• Aarrie attended rla~lne unlTersity two years before coming

to the Univeraity. Whlle there she played 1n "The Imnginary lnvalid".

Chosen fro. four others who tried out for the part, she does

not plan to go on the &t~ge professionally, but on completion of his course, she

will t.aoh.



JUD••polis, NOT •__.....,;Pauli~e .tilOOll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Bloom, Center City, is a member of the UniTeraity of Minnesota aarehi~g band.

JU•• BloOll, who plays the French horn, was a _.ber at the band in high school

metor. her gradU8tio~.

She will ree.iTe sead_ic credit for her band work, and .errice

keys and .erit award. are presented au a ball1. at the Dumber at quarters at

sati.factory .errie••

The UniTeratty unit, which is made up ot 140 .tudent., played

at allot the hoae tootball galle. and in Jiadi.ou, Wis., for the )UDDesota-'i8con81~

game this year. Beside. it. gridiro~ a~pearances, the marching organ1zattc~

traditionally performs at such lll-UniTersity tUD.etiODS aa the Cap and Gown day

cer_o~1es, the bac'alaureate procelJl!lion end the June cOJmr.eneement test iTities.
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Minneapolis, Nov. The drarr.atic history of the Upper Missouri

Valley from the days of the early French explorern to present-day plans for harness-

ing the Missouri river is told in "Land of the Dacotahs," a book written by Bruce

Nelson, Bismarck, N. D., newspaperman, and just published by the University of

liIinnesota Press.

Woven into this story of the Dakotas and Montana is a'pattern of

Indian lore and pioneer folk tales illld legends of the region. The author tells the

rugged story of the econonlic and political development of the Upper Missouri Valley

area and delves searchingly into the lives and roles of such men as Alexander

MCKenzie, James J. Hill, Sitting B\ul, Theodore Roosevelt, General Custer, John

Wesley Powell, William Langer, Arthur C. Townley, the Marquis de Mores, rlugh Glass,

Wild Bill Hickock and many others.

The book is illustrated by 16 pages of photographs including many

selected from famous collections. hnong the photographs is a remarkable shot of a

coyote howling in the Badlands and taken by S. J. Binek of Bismarck after some 300

patient attempts had failed.

Born 33 year,s ago in J!"laxton, N.D., Bruce Nelson set type in the office

of The Flaxton Times as a boy. lie worked as a harvest hand, attended the University

of North Dakota for about three years and spent five years as a professional musician,

playing the clarinet throughout the IVliddle Vvest. In more recent years he has been

a newspaper reporter and editor and a free-lance writer.

The University of Minnesota, in 1943, awarded Nelson a fellowship in

regional writing to :lssist him in collecting and preparing mat erial for "Land of the

Dacotahs." Unmarried, Nelson lives in a small apartment in Bismarck.

i71r1ftf#
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Dr. Lorenz G. Straub, head of the University of Minnesota

department of civil engineering, will speak Tuesday, November 26, at

Iowa State college on "Technological Research in Wartime" I to a

joint meeting of student technical societies and staff. During the war

Dr. Straub coordinated research and developmental work on new rocket

weapons and special ordnance for undersea warfare for the Office of

Scientific Research and Development in cooperation with the United States

army and navy.

#####
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Arthur J. Altmeyer, federal commissioner of social

security administration, viashington, D. C., will arrive in Minneapolis Tuesday

morning, November 26, to give the annual hilliam .dodson Memorial lecture Tuesday

at 8 p.m. in the Museum of Natural rlistory auditorium. Subject of the address

will be "'rhe Significance of Social Security".

Co-sponsors of the lecture with the university will be the

Minnesota Welfare conference, TWin City chapter of the knerican Association of

Social Workers, and Minnesota chapter of the American Society for Public

Administration.

The William nodson 1Vlemorial is a fund contributed by his

friends to perpetuate the memory of the late William rlodson by the promotion

of public knowledge and understanding in the field of social work.

Hodson was a leader in social welfare work when he lost

his life in a plane crash in January, 1943, while on a mission to North Africa

for the U.S. Office of Foreign nelief and hehabilitation Operations.

#####
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Minneapolis, NOv. ~J\n experimental program for teachers

and school administrators of four Minnesota comr.,unities, Albert Lea, Austin,

Rochester and Winona, has been launched through the cooperation of' the University

of Minnesota college of education and general extension division and the school

superintendents and teaching staffs of the four cities, according to Dr. Clifford

Archer, chairman of the college of education extensioD committee.

With eight faculty ~embers from the college of education as

instructors, a course on curriculum study will be given one day a week in each

of the four communities for school staffs. Meetings will be held in the late

afternoon and evening. The courses may be taken for Uni~ersity credit, Dr. Archer

said.

The weekly program, initiated the wee~ of November 18, will

extend through the week of March 10. IHeetinh's are held on }Jlondays in Albert Lea,

Tuesdays in Austin, Wednesdays in Rochester and Thursdays in Winona.

University faculty for the course includes Drs. Archer,

Paul R. Grimm, G. Lester Anderson, vialter Cook, Edgar VVesley, G. L. Bond, Dora

Smith and L. J. Brueckner.

"This program of study and discussions, led by experts in

various fields, will give guidance to teachers ~nd administrators in the several

communities during the school year", lir. Archel" said.

tiff###
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Dr. Clifford P. J-l.rcher, associate professor of education

and director of ·the bureau of recommendations at the UniversHy of Minnesota,

will speak in Chicago November 30 at the annual meeting of the National

Institutional Teacher Placement association. .tiis subject will be "Teacher

Training in Australia". Dr. Archer studied the educational methods of

Australia while he was stationed there with the army in 1943 to 1945.

df.-iJii.#'#TFffli
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Dr. Dora V. Smith, professor of education at the University of

Minnesota, will present plans for a na~ional curriculum study in language arts at

a meeting of the National Council of Teachers of English in Atlantic City on

Friday, November 29. Dr. Smith is chairman of a curriculum commission which has

outlined plans for the study.

The curriculum commission, assisted by 175 committee members from all

parts of the United States, will undertake to define the aims, materials and

organization of courses in the language arts, from pre-school through graduate

school, which will best equip young people to read, write, speak and listen

effectively in modern life, Dr. Smith explained.

Others fro~ the University engaged in the study are Dr. Harold B. Allen,

assistant professor of English, and Walter Loban, instructor in general studies.

Also from Minneapolis, working on the study, are Mrs. Luella Bussey Cook of the

Minneapolis board of education and Miss Margaret Greer, head of the diVision of

libraries in the Minneapolis public schools.

#####



l ..ra ot propoa" reCOl8_4.t10118 ot tA. PubUO .A4alD.1at,..UOIl &."10. tor propoaed

reyt.laa. 18 th. Daly.raity'. oiYl1 a.rYio. a.lar,r plea tor 'h. ae~ blenalua .,
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41re.tor ot chll ""10. p.raou81, n&ted M.day.

AOOord1u., 10 AAd.recm. 'rank Pleper, conaul'at for the PubUo

propo'" )"Wi.loD. ot Rle1T nne•• tor the Torlou 01u81tlcetloa. ot clY11 ••rY1•• joo..

Th. aUCtioned 1"81'181048 ill '110 t1nlTel"e1ty·. 01.,.11 ••rT1oe .~la!7

pl_, baaed _ ....x\en81Te waco .~ey by the Public Ad:M1Jl18tl"1.ltloD. S.mee .tarted 1••'

10clala'~ iao.tar •• 01Tl1 aerY100 aal8r1•• are oonooraed.
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au«.....ed aalalT adJuatIP-.llt•• Anct.rsoa a.ld, .t11 oner 'h. LeC1ala'ure h•• 't'Oted oa

the t1Illftra1'Y'a Nflun tor the bie.!_.
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.xpl.l.... !he .enlc. alao ob'.ln.4 pay r,a, •• r~ oih.r unl••r.1tle•• colles••,

ho.p1"al. od o,a.r publio luU~utiou. th'l'OU«boui 'h. ooun'r'1 011. typ•• ot Job. u""

fOWl4 1Jl 1A4\l8h"1'.

l'h. rubl!c ....1111.'""1011 S.n10•• Anli.raon pointed. out. Mde

• -ee .Ul"Tey tor th••,.,. 1a 1944. a•• ba.l. tor "..,.i..lng na'e 01.11 ••!'Tlo. pal
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For release Nov. 25, 1946,
and thereafter.

Minneapolis, r~ov._. Establishment of a Malirnant Disease

Research .E\m.d to support a long-range study of cancer and allied diseases at

the University of Minnesota v;as announced this week by Dr. H. S. Diehl, University

dean of the medical sciences.

The endo'mnent fund has been initiated throu€:h a ;~25,OOO gift from

an anonymous donor. According to Dr. DiQhl, this anonYir:ous donoI', desirous of'

encouraging other gifts for cancer research, has advised University officials that

he stands ready to make an additional contribution of 'i!'25,000 in the event thdt

other contributions bring the fund up to ~lOO,OOO. The donor, Dr. Diehl actded,

dso proposes to give additional financial support to the cancer study IIba[-;ed on

further contributions."

"The initiation of an enrJowment fund for the ;:mpport of cancer

research at the University of 1:iinnesotc:,11 Dr. iJiehl comrr"ented, "iD a most important

forward step in the attack upon thh~ diseb.se which, year by year, is claiming more

and more of our citizens as its victims.

"For an effective attack upon this disease, one andtwo-year grants

won't suffice. Time for lone-turm study and money 1'01' apparatus ~d helpe.rs are

essential if the mysteries of this complex, insidious disease are to be unraveled.

"Additions to this fund," the dean of the University's medical

school asserted, "may well be considered investments in the health of our children

and our children's children."

1;',###
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BIG FII\~~1~~D YEAR 'u'
CLASSES POINT EurURE GROwrU

Minneapolis, Nov"__.h.ttendance at the University of Minnesota for

the next three years promises to continue at its present high level, if not higher,

an analysis of presen~ enrollment figures reported by R. E. Summers, dean of

admissions'and records, indicates.

Registration rirures show that 63 per cent of the present record-

high enrollment of 27,103 is in the first 8.J."1d second year classes, and only 23 per

cent is in the third and fourth year classes. Graduate scnool and Mayo FOllildation

enrollment accounts for 9 per cent of the total, and the other 5 per eent is in

adult special, medical intern and nursing affiliate categories.

Of the 16,428 veteranf3 attending the University this fall, an even

higher proportion, 67 percent, are in the first tind second year of academic school-

ing, 19 per cent is i.n the third and fourth:{ears, 8 per cent in the graduate school,

and the remaining 6 per cent in miscellaneous classifications.

AS the present large freshman and sophomore classes progress through

the remaining two or three years of their college courses, student totals at the

University are expected to swell. Vetera~s now constitute 60 per cent of the

entire student body at the University, and Veteran:J Administration officials predict

a continuing high new enrollment of veterans which will bring the peak of veteran

enrollment in the academic yet;T 1949-50.

By classes, the numerical distribution of the University's over-all

fall quarter attendance is as follows: first year, 10,033; second ye~r, 7,003;

third year,. 3,850; fourth year, 2,334; graduate school and Mayo F'oundation, 2,624;

adult special, 1,048; medical interns, 115; affiliated nurses, 96.
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WHAT CAN BE DONI: DDU:DIATELY '1'0 SOLVE TuE :.Ii' •PAUL ScaUuL CRISIS?

On. does not need to be a specialist in education to recognize that

the Public Schools at St. Paul are in a deplorable condition. Only ia citie8

at the d.ep aouth are condition. equally as poo.. Thi. situation i& not new, it haa

.xined tor a long ·U•• , and in IIY opinion there are tworeasou& for it. The first.

i. thd St. Paul do•• not ha.... a board of educa.tion. elected by the p.ople,

apecifically to udminister the schools. st. ?a.ul is the only oity in the

Unitad Stat e8 without a board ot ad uc at i oa. In St. Paul 8. COUD.cl1J1an, !1 layman

is put in charge of the schools, the superintendent is essentially 8ll adViser

with no power to e~ or lead. Ho competent prot••aionally trained city luper-

iDenden~ would accept the )/081t10n in St. Paul, at twice the saltlry no,. pdd,

under these conditions. The St. Paul !:dchoole will never have rietressive prcfes-

sional. leadership \11tH the .yst_ 111 ch.anged. We BlUst haTe e. board of educ'it10n.

The 8econd r.a~iror our situation 1s that the schools ere not tinan

oially ind.p.ndent 01' the city goyermnent. In the f •• ctties where this plan

pr8YaUs the schools are usually poorly supported. The fedenl aida and the

na~. aida ~o schools go into the city treasury and ha...e the effect of

lo....ring taxes inatead ot 1JIproving 'h. sohools. Th. school board must ha.....

power to lny tax•• and sp.nd the f.d.ral and atat. aid tunds for the 8choole.

'l'he lItall. legislature haa power to mak. these ohanges. No permanent improTe-

ment in the St. Paul school. will come until these changes are mad••

'1'1ro minute introdu~ory natement by Prof. waltar W. Cook, at

public rorum, K.S.T.P. 10:30 p.m. Monday, ~OT. 25. (College of Education)

Harold :L.. Wood of Harold :I. Wood & Co., InTest*ent8.

other sp.akers - Mary E. McGough, st. Paul Prin.cipal

Moderator.

Mr. A1br.ch~ of Albrechll &. SOil Furs (Business )fan)

Mr. Truax, st. Paul Commissioner of ~~uee~1on.
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Dr. Alfred O. C. ~ier, professor of physics at the University

of Minnesota, will discuss "Implications of .h.tomic .J:I.;nergyll in a lecture, open to the

pUblic, Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the chapel of the University's Center for

Continuation Study.

As a famed physicist who helped to forge one of the in-

dispensable links in the chain of experiments leading to controlled and practical

nuclear fission, Dr. {Her, who worked on the atom bomb project, will speak with

first hand knowledge of the probabilities of the future in man's use of atomic

energy.

The lecture by Dr. Nier will be one of a series on IlOur

World and Our Times" sponsored by the University general extension division. All

of the lectures are open to the public. Wednesday evening, December 4, Professor

Herbert Feigl of the Universi ty' s philosophy department will speak on "Language

Meaning and Understanding. II

#####
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Dr. Henry Goddard Leach, author, educator and president of

the American-Scandinavian Foundation, ~ew fork City, will lecture at the University

of Minnesota on Monday, December 2, on the subject, "International Education".

The talk will be at 4 p.m. in Murphy naIl auditorium under auspices of the

University's department of concerts and lectures.

llilder Dr. Leach's leadership in the Foundation, 1,700

American and ocandinavian scholars have crossed the Atlantic for interchange of

ideas. He will speak on his experiences in the promotion of international

education and his suggestions for the furthering of such a program by UNESCO.

Dr. Leach served as secretary of the lunerican-Scandinavi,m

Foundation for nine years prior to assuming the presidency in 1926. He was editor

of the Forum magazine from 1923 to 1940 and left that position at the outbreak of

the war to devote full time to Foundation. ~rom 1921 to 1931 Dr. Leach was curator

of Scandinavian history and literature at Harvard university.

Most recent book by Dr. Leach is "A Pageant of Old

Scandinavia", published in 1946. he i8 the author of a number of other volumes and

numerous magazine articles.

In 1945 the University of Upsala awarded an honorary degree

to Dr. Leach, the only foreigner so honored by the bwedish university on the

occasion of its 350th anniversaFJ.

#####



aJUlOUlleecl t h18 we••

will permit cb.lldrea eel ~.lr paren'. to ... the nhib!\ during 'he Chri.taa.

1"8Ca''1on.

The 150 p1Gture. aho_ 11l the third floor corridor. of

Nor\hrop lIa.o~1al auditori_ are a part of the 9.4'7 drs.inc. ent.red in 'he

polio .,l~c 1••' .~.er.
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Speoial to RHigher ~ducatlou·

ll1ueapol1•• Dec. .ln order to expand it. teaching

facilitie. to proTide for its fall quarter. 1946. e.J.rollJ:l.8I1t ot 27.103 students.

·the UniT.ra1ty of Winn.sota inaugurated • new time schedule for claas•• this year.

Classe. on the main o-mpus now be~in at a a.m. lnstead at

at 8:)0 a.Il•• as pr8T1ously. and are held wery hour. including the cuatOIl.!lry

noon luaCh period. until 5 p.m. in lfiOst department •• In particularly crowded

departments, ..,.e1&lly tho.e entailing laboratory tac11ities, such aa ch.-istry.

olae.e. are soheduled throUSb 10 p... A uuaber of 01a8ses, aueh a. business

adlaiatetratlon courses. are held in the ..,.ening houra to malee po.sible the

use o'f pan-tille lnstruotors who are otherwi.e _played during the dayt ime.

At the UniTereUy ot M1nnesota Far-. campus. aaat of the

collese of agrlcuUllre. torestry ao.d hOlle econOI!1ic8. cla.... start th18 year at

7:45 •••• lnatead ot at 8:15 a.ll. a. hernotore, sad enend through 5: 35 p.m.

lnstead ot 5:20 p.m. aa pr8Tioual1.

'rne foregolDS claa. t1me changea are a part of the

UniT.raity's expansion to teach a record-breaking student load wh1ch inere.sed to

27.103 1n October, 1946, fra. 11.)96 In Ootober. 1945.

INN
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,.••••len1oa o~ approa1aatelT 7,000 0...414.'e. tor en'17

1uo 0011... 1A 'he tall of 1947. -.der the '1ft) Ii.Tal colle.. traln1aap~

1e&4iD« to a _t"loll in 'h. NaY7 or Q. Karia. OcrtJ. rill be lIa4. tollo.tng

Applloat1oa tOl'lU tor 'he•••zaatuUcn. were mad. &Tallabl.

at Pr1lloetO%L -.1Teralty, Pr1noeton, li. 1. Vil or before lauuary .l8, 1947, Capta1. liolt

aMltled ad will report to plac•• a.ar th.lr h.. oo-UD.1t1e. to take phy.leal
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Minneapolis, Nov.__-.;As a member of' the University of

Minnesota Symphony OrChestra, of

will appear in concert on Tuesday, December 10, at 8:30 p.m. in dorthrop Memorial

Auditorium at the University. rie/She plays the

The orchestra, composed of SO students at the University,

is iirer:t8d by Dr. Paul M. Oberg, chair.man of the department of music.

JUso participating in the concert on DeceF-,oer 10, which is

o~en to the public without charge, will be the University Chorus of 250 students,

directed by Dr. James Aliferis. Soloi~.:ts will be Professor William Lindsay,

pianist, and Professor Roy Schuessler, baritone, both members of the music

department faculty.

The concert will be as follows:

S~rmphony No. 1 in E.minor -
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in A minor 
150th Psalm for Chorus and Orchestra -

I
Crucifixus -
Fqritasia on Christmas Carols for Orchestra,

Chorus, baritone Solo, Organ 8nd Dells-

Sibeli us
Schumann
Franck
Lotti

Vaufhan
Williams

~I

-
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Dr. Benjamin ~. Lippincott, professor of political science at the

University of Minnesota, received the Legion of Merit medal in a ceremony

Wednesday morning, November 27, at Wold-Chamberlain field.

Presentation of the honor, given for Lippincott's service as

historian for the 13th arrr~ air force, was made by Lieutenant ~olonel Edward A.

Sanders, Jr., commanding officer of tho 13?th army air force base unit at Wold-

Chamberlain field.

Lippincott entered the service in July, 1942, with a direct

commission as first lieutenant and was discharged with the rank of lieutenant

colonel. He served in the Southwest ~acific for 22 months. rie has been a

member of the University faculty since 1929.

l'ff###
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bl\\ft. ot 'he )&1••1••1pp1 rl.er fteu a.. A.UhOll7 'all. 111 beauUt'ul IClune.poU., •

'b71"'1....'ropoU. of a half 1\11110. people. lI1anMpoU., &114 it. older .1ner city,

't. Paul, the capital ot K1ueao"., are popularly mo_ .a tne TWill CUte. and the

-a.'eaT \0 the Korthwen.·

Now oae of th. large" e4uoa'1001 luaU'utioa. tn the world and

neo_l.eli •• O4e of the 111.0" proar-••l".e, ;he UIlIYe~'e1ty of JUnn.aot..... fOUllded 1Il

lIin_poll., it OUT1•• OIL it. work 11l ••ny par1f3 01' the .'.'e and .erYe. all .e~10.'

aa1Jl capue a4 ill .earby St • .Paul, are ;he Colles- of A.lJr1cuaure, J'orelltry udtloa.

M:001\Oaio., the O.tral Sehool of Agrloulture end 'he headquarter. or the Af;'rlcultanJ,

bpera.t 8\at104. O'her, -.ller branolle. ot the Oalyeratty are dtnributecl

'1'he .alll ODp. ot 'he U1Uyer81ty 1n Minneapol1a _brae•• an area ot

140 aore. aad 1a01 urle. 104 buildings. the thl1".era1 '1 )'81"11 in st. Paul COYer. 689 IIC~re.

lAe UIlt.,.e"t',. ot IIlue8O\. ha. reaohN .. aU-t1lle _rolla.' high thl. yesI'. Ot

\h... 27,)39 hll-'lIIe nlad.'., 16,431 &l'e .'-erul of lorld lar II, 1a.clw!11l1 680



- ,-
..... yet.ran•• a"~dlD8 th. UulT.rslty with th. a,818\8QO. 01" fed~ral 84uca'lonal

b••tU. tor T.t.ru••

Il_ oua_her wom. "udeat. at the UnlT.r.tty ot Kinn..tota thi.

,.86r by a ratio of alJao.t thr•• to 01'1. with 19.972 mq enrolled 8., ooapar.d .Ub

7.417 womR.

In UclUlon to U. ooll.al.'. enrollseD.' ot 27.389. the UniT.rdt,

01" M1=••0•• 1. tmnlnl 14.541 .tudeut. '*0 are _l'Olled in "enUI el•••••• the

.....ral ,uool. ot agrioultur•• oorre.poudeno••'u4Y. UniT.reUy bigh school IUUS

other UtiTer.i',. progrcm.. Count1nC tb••e non-coll.glat••tud.nta, the Ual••rslty

AU .. oyera11 -'1'OlllleD.\ at 41.9)0.

lh••taft ot tb. uni••r.lt,., .niah hal been Increa.lng ".ad11y thi.

y••r to ••et th. demand. of the record. crollllen' nlaDered, at Ian COUllt. 2.678

a084_10 m_bere ad ),642 eiT11 '.rTice _;:tlo,..... a 'otal ot 6,320. On a tull

\1...,uiTalen' ba.le. the naft 1nolude. 1,761 a08d8\10 Iteabera and 1.980 01Yl1

'.rTioe -.ploy••••• total ot '.741.

"any f'uoU8 .duoator. and .01eutl.,. a:r-e _.b.l" 01" tb. UniT.reity or

»1..eeot8 atatt. ~hot. -ho ill "erloa for 1946-47 include. 237 n.... ot Minn••ota'.

r&oulty 1lI_ aad woaa.

Adm1nl8\ratl•• A.ad of the Uni.eret',. 1. Dr. 1. L. korrill ••1£h'b

pre.ldg, of the InnuuUon. who a'8W1.4 offic. lu1y 1. 1945, end •• lna~ra'ed

romal1y OIl April 25. 1946. Go••minl body of _he Uni••r.1.y 18 it. Board of

R..-' •• cOlu,1.'1118 of 12 _.bere. Ma. ot .bOll are elected by the siate leslalaiure

"ad 808e app01nted by the Co••mor ot tb••tste tor .1.::I-1ear t.l'II••

Dr. ltlorr1l1, " na'1•• 01" &arl01'l. ~., wae graduated from Ohio State

\IIll••r.tty 111 1913. baa b.en ln .dI,&08t10n_1 work s1110e 1919, When h. lett UL

editorial po.1tl011 witb the C1..elmd (0.) Pre•• to become &luani ••cretary and

editor ot Ohio Stllte lUliT.rs1ty.

Sub••quently, he ••ned in teaching positions 1n JOU1"llal1_ uel

education. beoame junior d... ot 'he aoUag_ or _duaatios. Ia 1932, h. bee...

Yie. pre.ldeG' of Oh10 St.'. UBi••r.1'y. a po.t'loa wblch he held uatll 1941••beD he



:3 -ft. aaaed pre.idea' ot the Ual".enl'y ot 1y01ll1ng. !:1e bold. the LLD degree 11"(8

)41eal UIli".ersUy, Oxiord, 0., l'1lld tJ'Oa Uhl0 8ta'e w1TeraUy.

'lhe Onl"..raity la the aakuowledged ault\U'u hub or .Unne.ota and

\he lfo.nh n. I'D, 'houaal1d. at people frca throughout the Nonh"en ..,1.1, the

Klnaeapoll pu. eaoh year for conoerts, l.ctures, a~ di.play., debate. OD

'op10. of' OUreD' b'enn, stud.nt playa end other Tar1ed a~iTai... Northrop

• .-erial auditorl., ill tbe a.'er or tbo. a.pu, 18 the hOll. or the r-.oua

Ml...poll. 8111Ph0ll1' Orch.nre, dir.cte4 by Dla.Un MUropoll1.oa.

Ifhroup ita -any pUbll"'loa. and tbe radl0 progra. ot u. 5,000

wa" natloa. I1J))I, the Unl....r.Uy pro".ld•• further aTeAU•• ot lnnrucUoQ a4

.,.na1u.' to the people ot th. !Iona••n.

Klaeeota'. "olden Goph.r., coached by the lnlaU able 138m1. BieN&D.,

ha..,e b... ruca.c!, _n, __1118 tootbtil t.... daft through the yeara. lIIore t!lUl

'0,000 tu. orowd the bup, red briok Ii.-orlal stad1\8 011 crtap tall 8.'urday

.nanaoo•• wb.c the Gopher. are playll1{1; a' hoa.. 'rhe tlulTeraUy or tHan.8O's &1eo

tUrD. out tom14able ba.ketball, book.,., baaeball,m4 track 'eu. whioh alae

l'J'OTide many hour. ot exclting _Joyaeo.t for nude\ ed Doa-.t\adent tan. allk••

Durin. World lar II, more ttum 17,000 __b.re ot the N."loll' a

araed torc.e rec.l"..d .p.olali... traIning ~, the UniTer.lty. Inoluded ••re language

.t.senta, aaln..r., ao'tC eel Na".al BOTO __• pre-flight clldMe, .e'eorolog1I1t.,

.1t!tnr1cl8!11 ad mach1aiat. ma'e., &Tl.'or., midehlpael1. docton, d.ntists and nur••••

Allftoa' 12,000 c1".1114n., eD.gtlged 1n the producn1oll of war Dderial,

were traiaed at· the UniT.ratty 1. eDgin...rin" ecteno., IMll1ae-ent t\D.d waa tra1nIl'l.

cour••••

Th. Onl....r81t' made .".allabl. '0 th. Nation 1ta 8clontlets; eduoator.

W1d pror•••lollal aeri. It. laborator1•• were uaed In til. tt.".alopl1(!lnt ot new

l ••trw".'. ot W1lrtare, lncludlq the .toa1c bomb. UnlTersUy of ~1nne$o'••tudent ••

na1't 811.d alwanl a.rred wlth d1st1l1nlon ill 'h. Aw-y, tb.Ho.YT, th. Karin. Corp. and th.

Co." Guard.



!he otticial Un1Ter81'y lOng 1. -Hallt Wlnn.aota,- originally 'he 01•••

The IOq appealed 110 nrongly to 1he .tudent body that, by general cOl'1.e!lt, 111 BOO.

beou.e the Ua.1TereUy aong. WUh o~e ohanc. 111 the 'lfOrd., -Ha1ll IUnaeeot." wa. ml!l~e

Dr. Owen tan8c.'e., 14tera.d1olUlll,. ta.oua augean, he.d of the
depanmeut or aursery at the Un1T8r81ty of Mlae.ot.' •
• ohool ot ••dio1n••

Grega S1nclair, pres1dent ot tbe Un1.ere1t, of .ijawa11.

rlerber\ J. ~.rl-'ahler, pr.sldant of Ohio u.aleyan university.

Alfred oj. c. 4"tler, of atomic bcab rUle, and UniYel'&ity of I.1inneaota
plly.loln.

i3ern18 BieNall, cou.ch of the "olden Go;hers, ~lnn.sota football 'e••

branD ~u.gul".ki, football iJunonl.i1 and tuoua wrenhr.

J.... J'ord Bell, ah81J'1lu 01' the boar4 at d1rector. ot Gen8ra1 1i1l18,.i.no•

.i:iarold i. ~.e••, former goy.mor ot Mba.aota, Wld delegati. to the
CAUed ~lltlo1l8 Conterano••

IUl1asn B. S",out, atltoaotlY8 ~Jl8er nna de.lgaer.

kq Shu1llall, author.
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Ji,ud. HaM ~T.la08, author.

L.,.on ~e.' (ITO LIM1tl"1), t1O,ed "oh.r and photographer.

Gale 5ondergaarc2. motlon !'Jieture .ctr••••

XlT1n C. Stakllan. ehler. divl.lou of plnnt pAthology rmd botany.
UniT.ratt, or ltlnneaota. la:ternatloa.ally tamoue for
breed1ng di....e-r••l8tant orop••

Clyde ti. Bailey, dean of 'he 4.p*rtment or oagrlcuHure. UniTeraUy
of kitmeeota.

Andrew Cll1l"118•••cr• .-ary of the lorld Whsat Advlaory Ooal" ...
• anlor offioer of UNRRl.
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Dr. C. Gilbert Virenn, professor of education at the University

of Minnesota, will address the Minneapolis Council of Social Agencies at a

luncheon Tuesday, December 3, at 12:15 p.m. in the Citizens Aid building. tiis

topic will be "Personnel Procedures Villich .dave Grown Out of the War Period."

In his talk, Dr. ivrenn will point out the importance of the

proper use of tests in vocational and social counseling and the great need for

proper interpretation of such tests in relation to relevant information abount the

person being tested.

#####
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The work and program of UNESCO (United Nations Education,

Scientific and Cultural Organization) will be discussed by Dr. Raymond L. Zwemer,

executive director of the State Department's interdepartmental committee on

scientific and cultural cooperation, in a lecture Monday, December 2, at 8 p.m.

in Murphy Hall auditorium, University of Minnesota. Dr. Zwemer's topic will be

"Scientific Cooperation In Perce". The lecture, open to the public, will be

sponsored by the Minnesota brffilch of the hnleriCffil Association of Scientific

Workers.

#####
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Two University of ~innesota cancer research specialists,

Dr. John 1. Bittner t George Chase Christian professor of cancer research, and

Dr. Robert A. HusebYt fellow of the International Cancer Research Foundation, will

go to New York City to participate in a conlerence uecember 6 and 7t on Nutrition

in Relation to Cancer.

The sessions, to be held at the American museum of Natural History,

will be sponsored jointly by the New York Rcademy of Sciences and the Panel on

Nutrition t Committee of Growth, National Hesearch council.

Dr. Bittner will present a paper on "The Mammar'Y Tumor Milk Agent, fI

and Dr. Huseby has been invited to take part in the discussion at the meeting.

#####
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Students now in residence at the University of Minnesota were

urged today by T. E. Pettengill, recorder, to complete their registration for

the winter quarter, including fce payment. as soon as possible and not later than

December 13. After that date, Pettengill explained, there will be a penalty fee

for late registration.

A total of 14,545 students were registered for the winter quarter

at the close of business Wednesday nif~t. November 27) Pettengill announced.

"We estimate there are approximately 11,000 TIore students now in

the University who must complete their winter quarter registration by December 13",

Pettengill said. "In order to avoid standing in line at the last minute, these

students must get started on their registrations at once."

Veterans, especially, are advised to complete their registration

early so they can order their books and supplies as soon as possible.

Colleges in which registration for winter quarter is now in

progress include science, literature and the arts, Unlverfiny collAge, educ"t'tion,

institute of technology, nursinc, 1:nd ~griculturH, t"ort:1stry lind home econoJrlics.

Fee payments 'ust be completed by Decerj~er 26, o>.ceyt in the cuse

of new students, for whom the fiabl fee 9l:iYl'lent dRte,\~1thout pnnHlty, is Jt..nw-.ry 4.

The winter quarter begins Jalluary 6.

#####
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Minngap0lis, Dec. Apprcxiffiately 125 ecucators are expected

to attend the severt~p,nth annuRl University of Mlnn~sota Conference on Higher

Education with Spec-ial Re,ference to the ~duca~io41 0: 'r .'H;lcJ.1Ars, sl"heduled for all day

Friday, December 6, at ~hE C€lt.€r foX' Continu8:t i0[_ St Ur1~;, Gni ~'er:Ji ty of Minnesota.

Dr. C. P. Archer o:f' -.:;he Tlntrerc:ity college of ed~.lCa';jo'l a"lncunc9Q toG-aYe

T~achers c'"H1ege presidents) directo'C's, educa~orD and representatives

of state departments of education from Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Iowa,

Wisconsin, Illinois. Nebraska and Missouri are expected at the meeting, archer sald.

Discussion on various phases of education will be arranged on a

basis of questions chosen in adTBnCe by delegates from a topic. A lUftcheoa and a

dinner will be held at the Continuation Center for those attending the eouterence.

# # #
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Minneapolis, D9C. The University of Minnesota chapter of

Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity, will formally receive the

Kenneth C. Hogate award for professional Achievement in jour.nalism at a dinner

on the campus December 5.

AnnOlTICement of the fiward to th8 chapter at Minnesota's School of

Journalism was made at the SigIlla Delta Chi national convention in Chicago November

23. The trophy went to rl1innesota because its pruportion of Sigma. Delta Chi members

going into journalistic pursuits during the past five years was higher than that of

any other school.

Dr. Halph D. Casey, scnaol director, will accept the award for

display in Murphy hall on the campus. U;;OI1 presentation by Peter Pafiolis, chapter

president. The Minnesota Daily also will be presented a third place award for sports

writing, won at the convention.

Among the Sigma Delta Chi initiates of the last five years, whose

positions in professional journalism work brought the award, are the folloWing staff

members of Minnesota newspapers:

Henry G. Kobs, People's Press, Owatonna; \varren C. Engstrom, Park

Region Echo, Alexandria; Donald G. ,"leth, Redwood ,ilalls Gazette; George M. Kremer,

BUffalo News; Donald L. M~Xenzie, Crookston Times; Stephen F. Steele, Faribault

Daily News; Lester I. Strouse, Mankato Free Press; vvallace S. Wikoff, Albert Lea

Tribune.
Gareth Hiebert and ~verette C. Peterson, St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Willmar L. Thorkelson, Minneapolis btar; George L. Gates, James T. Peterson and Paul

J. Cunningham, Minneapolis Tribune; Tom W. Briere, Minneapolis Times; Gardiner Jones)

United Press, Minneapolis; .c..dword S. BusYl'-, Associated Press, Minneap0j)is.
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MINNESOTA AWAITS YOU

The University of Minnesota, scene of the 1947 annual meeting of the

American Society for Engineering Education next June, is situated on the picturesque

eastern bluffs of the Mississippi river near historic St. Anthony Falls in beautiful

Minneapolis, the City of Lakes.

Now one of the larfest educational institutions in the world and

recognized as one of the most progressive. the University of Minnesota was fo~~ded in

1851, by the Minnesota Territorial Legislature. Reorganized in 1869. the University

date~ its actual development from that year.

Although the central seat of the University is the main campus in

Minneapolis. it carries on its work in many parts of the state and serves all

sections of Minnesota.

At University Farm, also known as the farm campus. two miles from the

main campus and in nearby St. Paul, are the College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economics, the Central School of Agriculture and the headquarters of the

Agricultural Experiment Station. Other, smaller branches of the University are

distributed thrOUghout the state.

The main campus of the University in Minneapolis embraces an area of 140

acres and includes 104 buildings. The University Farm in St. Paul covers 689 acres

and has 167 bUildings. An inter-campus trolley links the two campuses.

Midway between the Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses is University

Village, an extensive settlement of trailers, pre-fabricated houses and quonset huts

erected by the University to house married veteran students and their families.

With a fall quarter registration of 27,389 full-time collegiate students,

5,582 in the Institute of Technology alone, the University of Minnesota has reached

an all-time enrollment high this year. Of these 27.389 full-time students. 16,428

are veterans of World War II. including 680 women veterans.
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Men outnumber women students at the University of Minnesota this year

by a ratio of almost three to one with 19,972 men enrolled as compared wit;h 7,417

women.
In addition to its collegiate enrollment of 27,389, the University of

Minnesota is training 14,541 students who 6re enrolled in evening classes, the

several schools of agriculture, correspondence study, University hig~ school and

other University programs. Counting these non-collegiate students, the University

has an overall enrollment of 41,930.

The staff of the University, which has been increasing steadily this

year to meet the demands of the record enrollment numbered, at last count, 2,678

acad9mj~ ~9mter~ and 3,642 civil service employees, a total of 6,320. On a full

time oqu~va:.enof; basis, the staff includes 1,761 academic members and 1,980 civil

service employees, a total of 3,741.

Many famous educators und scientists are members of the University of

Minnesota staff. Who's vJho in America for 1946-47 includes 237 names of Minnesota's

faculty men and women.

Administrative head of the University is Dr. J. L. Morrill, eighth

president of the institution, who assumed office July 1, 1945, and was inaugurated

formally on April 25, 1946. Governing body of the University is its Board of

Regents, consisting of 12 members, some of whom are elected by the state legislature

and some appointed by the governor of the state for six-year terms.

Dr. Morrill, a native of Marion, 0., was graduated from Ohio State

university in 1913, has been in educational work since 1919, when he left an

editorial position with the Cleveland (0.) Pres~ to become alumni secretary and

editor of Ohio State university.

Subsequently, he served in teaching positions in journalism and

education, became junior dean of the college of education. In 1932, he became

vice president of Ohio State university, a position which he held until 1941, when

he was named president of the University of Wyoming. He holds the LLD degree from

Miami university, OXford, 0., and from Ohio state university.
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The University is the acknowledged cultural hub of Minnesota and the

Northwest. Many thousands of people from throughout the Northwest visit the

Mj.nneapolis campus each year for concerts, lectures, art displays, debates on

topics of current interest, student plays and other varied activities. Northrop

Merrorial auditorium, in the center of the campus, is the home of the famous

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, directed by Dimitri Mitropoulos.

Throu&~ its many publications and the radio progrwns of its 5,OOO-watt

station, KUOJii., thA University provides further avenues of instruction and en"ter·tain-

ment ~o the people of the Northwest.

M~.nncso"~a's Golden Gophers, coached by the inimitable Bernie Bieman,

ha""'E; 'jbe"1 r'1gg~u, smart, smashing football teams down through the years. More than

50,000 fans crowd the huge, red brick Memorial Stadium on crisp fall Saturday

afternoons when the Gophers are playing at home. The University of Minnesota also
•

turns out formidable basketball, hockey, baseball and track teams which also

prOVide many hours of exciting enjoyment for student and non-student fans alike.

Members of the American Society for Engineering Education next summer

will see the University of Minnesota's campus at the height of its beauty. Fisher-

men will find some of the nation's finest angling in Minnesota's famous lakes and

streams just a short distance from the campus.

suits.

##It##

And •••• don't forget your swimming
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A student poll will be conducted this week by the University of

Minnesota Campus Chest to determine student preference for the allocation of funds

to be collected through the Campus Chest's annual campaign for funds next February,

Jean Bollman, chairman of the Chest's board of directors, announced today.

Through the publication of a ballot in the Tuesday, December 3,

issue of the minnesota Daily, the Chest directors expect to find out what enterprise.

the student body is most interested in aiding this year.

The Campus Chest, established by the All-University Council in 1942,

correlates the fund appeals of all charitable organizations on the campus. Its

governing board consists of four faculty members, three farm campus students and

seven main campus students. The annual fund-raising drive will be climaxed by a

Charity Ball in Coffman Memorial Union, proceeds of which are contributed to the

Chest collection.

Listed on the student ballot as possible recipients in the

allocation of contributed funds are scholarship funds limited to the University

ot Minnesota, the World Student Service fund, Food for ,F'reedom, Red t.ross and Twin

City Community Chests. Suggested University scholarship funds are the Dean

Nicholson Scholarship fund. an emergency fund for veterans; the Foreign Aid Scholar-

ship fund, and a proposed scholarship fund for worthy entering freshmen.

#If###



Dr. William Fielding Ogburn, sociologist at the University of Chicago,

will speak on "The Social Implications of Atomic Energy" at the University of

Minnesota convocation on Thursday, December 5, at 11 a.m. in Northrop Memorial

auditori um.
Dr. Ogburn is distinguished service professor and chairman of the

department of sociology at the University of Chicago. He served on various national

committees and in administrative capacities under Presidents Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Herbert Hoover and Woodrow vVilson. .tie is a member of the science comrr..ittee of the

National Resources Planning boal'd and chairman of the Census Advisory committee.

Under the Roosevelt administration, Dr. Ogburn directed for two

years the research on Technological Trends and National Policy, pUblished in 1937 by

the National Resources committee. de also served for a time on the Consumers'

Advisory board of the NRA, and was director of its activities.

Author of numerous books and articles in the field of general and

applied social science, Dr. Ogburn has written a volume on "The oocial Effects of

Aviation," published this fall. Among his other books are "::;ocial Change," "The

Economic Development of Post-wiar France" and "American Marriage and Family Relation-

ships". He is co-author of a widely used textbook, "SoCiology".

Dr. Ogburn's scientific connections have been those of president of

/

the American Sociological society, president of the American Statistical association,

vice president of the American fissociation for the Advancement of Science, chairman

of the Social Science ~esearch council and editor of the Journal of the American

Statistical association.

Prior to joining the University of Cnicago staff, Dr. Ogburn had

served on the faculties of Princeton university, ~eed college, Portland, Ore., the

University of ~ashington at Seattle and Columbia university, New York.

# # #
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Minneapolis, Dec. ~A detailed ourvey of the apprOXimatelY'~~~

cases of paralytic polio recorded in the state of Minnesota during 1946, is being "',,.-.;

made by tl1e Minnesota Polio Hesearch Cornrni ttee through funds allocated to the

University of Minnesota for polio research by the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis, Dr. Maurice B. Visscher, head of the University's physiolo~r department

and chairman of the Minnesota polio co'mI',ittee, announced today.

The exhaustive survey will take several months to complete and will

subsequently serve as a basis for long-time s~udy for significant clues to the

mystery of why some people contract paralytic polio and others do not.

Information is being obtained from each of the 3,000 patients or

the families of the ~atients through a 15-page questionnaire prepared under the

direction of the University's school of public health, headed by Dr. Gaylord W.

Anderson. Public health workers throughout tne state are fill inc in the question-

naires through personal visits to each patient's home, requiring approximately three

hours per vinit.

The questionnaire is based on all suggest~ons raised to date in the

literature on polio, Dr. Anderson said. It delves into aspects of the patient's

physical make-up, person~l habits, health history, environment and family relation-

ships, and asks. most of tne same questions about other members of the family, those

who did not contract polio.

Among details sought on the pllysical beckgroillld of the patient are

complexion, allergies, medical history, birth abnormalities, dental health, previous

immunizations for other diseases and abnormalities of sex glands. Injuries or

operat ions sustained before the onset of the disease are checked. A special question-

naire is prepared for infoTI~ation on women who were pregnant at the time of polio
contraction.

Questions on living habits seek details on diet and sleep. Careful
inquiry is made on all [roup contacts and trf,vel of patients prior to their sickness.
Data on environment will include housing f8cilities, water supply, weste disposal,
food sources, animals ~~d insects.
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quarter of 1946 are veterans of World Vial' II.

The University of Minnesota has conferred only 2l honorary degrees

Sixty per cent of University of kinne~ota students in the

since its founding in 1851.

The University of Minnesota's 0choo1 of ~ursing is the largest

nursing school in the Uni ted ~)tates.

A nor~mal enrollment of 22,000 students is anticipated at the

University of Minnesota after the peak of veteran attendance has passed.

The first class graduated by the University of Minnesota consisted

of two members who received their degrees June 19, 1873.

In order to acCO!nrnOd5te lhinnesota students, the University of

Minnesota rejected 13,700 applicants from outside the state in the fall of 1946.

President J. L. l.~orrill of the Universi ty of Liinnesota served as

vice president of Ohio State university and president of the University of Wyoming

before coming to MinneBota. ~arlier, he wa3 city editor of tile Cleveland (0) Press.

The University of Minnesota's agricultural experiment station was

organized in 1885 during the first year of President Cyrus Horthrop's administrati<

The General Alurrffii aS8ociation of the University of Minnesota was

founded in 1901.

The University of Minnesota is governed by a board of 12 regents
named for six-year terms. The president of the University is its administrative heae

.L:iLJ:.(~#
It II "" I
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Herbert FE'ig1, pro"esqor of philosuph;y- f:l.t thE' University of

Minnesota, will talk on I:Laugud["e Meaning at'd UnJerstaudi.a.g,r Wedn.esday, December 4,

at 8: 15 p.m. in the chapel of "Ghe University's CentBr for Con:;inuation Study. The

lecture will be open to "'.:he pUblic.

Professor Feigl will point out that the Nazis proved that idea-

mongering and meaning-manipulation can be anything tut harmless pastimes.

The lecture will be one of a series of Wednesday evening talks on

the theme, "Our World and Our Times," sponsored by the general extension division

of the University.

# If #
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Minneapolis, Dec. A discussion of the present status of---
teaching and teacher recruiting, led by Dr. Clifford P. Archer of the University

of Minnesota college of education, will open the program of the University's

annual Conference on Higher .l!.ducation with Special Reference to the .l!..ducation

of Teachers, to be held I!riday, December 6, at the Center for Continuation Study

on the campus.

Topics to be discussed under Dr. Archer's leadership include supply

and demand and methods of prediction, teacher recruiting methods, teachers'

salaries, living and working conditions, and public 'relations. Other general

subjects slated for discussion in the morning are selection and controls to

reg~ate supply of teachers, and the changing character of the teachers college

and junior college.

Dean W• ./!.. Peik of the University's college of education will

preside at the morning meeting. Dr. Archer, who is head of the University's

bureau of recommendations, will pre~ide at the afternoon session.

Discussion on student counseling programs will be conducted in

the afternoon by Dr. C. Gilhert wrenn and Dr. Willis Dugan, both of the college of

educlition stu.ff. An afternoon discussion on student teachinc, obsel'THtion :-md

internships will be led by Dr. Paul. Gril:lJ!l 01' the colle{;e of education faculty.

Dr. Russell Cooper, assistant dean, college of science, literature and

the arte at the University, will speak on general studies at a 6 p.m. dinner in

the Continuation Center which will close the conference.

ApprOXimately 125 educators from Minnesota, North Dakota, South

Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Nebraska and ~issouri are expected to attend the

conference, Dr. Archer said.

####ii
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Minneapolis, .l.~ov. ....;Singing wIth the University of

Minnesota Chorus in a concert on Tuesday, December 10, at 8:30 p.m. in Northrop

Merorial Audi-4;ori urn :.it the University will be of

The concert will be oresented by the University Chorus of 250

IrslQbers and -I-he University Symphony Orchestri; of 80 players. Dr. James Aliferis

wEI c.i:.:'~<...t the student chorus and Dr. P[-iu! 1,1. Oberg, chairman of the UniTrE::rsity's

de:;,ar'~me It of music, will conduct; the 0 t'cllsc;tra.

Professor WillieJTl LL1.r1say, member of the music staff, will be

piano soloist, playing the Lchumann PHlflO Concerto in A minor. Professor Roy

Schuessler, baritone, a new' staff meuter in tlle music department, will sing the vocal

solos in the Fantasia on Gilri,d;n,ar; C:n'oLs by Vaughan vVilliams.

The proET~;m, which will be open to the public without eharfe;

will be as follows:

Symphony !'~o. 1 in :E minor - - - - - - - - - __ Sibelius
Concerto for .?ieno and Orchestra in A minor ...... Schumann
150th Psalm for Chorus and Orchestra T T T - - -Franck
Crucifixus - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - -Lotti
Fantasia on Christmas Carol:::; for Urchestra,

Chorusj Baritohe Solo, urgan and Bells - - - -Vaughan Williams
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Minneapolis, Dec. ~Miss Katharine J. Densford, director of the

University of Minnesota school of nursing and president of the American Nurses'

association, has just returned from the first meeting of the special medical

advisory group of the Veterans Administration held in ~iashington, D. C.

Miss Densford reported that she is greatly impressed with the

progress being made in the care of veterans in all fields and in the long-range

plans of the VA for the care of veterans in the future.

The number of nurses in the Veterans Administration has practically

doubled in the last year, Miss Densford said, the total now numbering approximately

10,000. An additional 2,000 nurses are needed before July 1, 1947, she stated.

# # #
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The first dinner meeting of the University of Minnesota general

medical faculty since the termination of the war will be held Monday, December 9,

at 6:15 p.m., in the ballroom of Coftman Memorial union.

President and Mrs. ~orrill will be special guests, and wives of

the medical faculty members have been invited. New members of the University's

medical staff will be introduced.

President Morrill will speak, and Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the

medical sciences, will outline briefly major developments in the medical school

during the last year and plans for the future. Dr. Donald Cowling of St. Paul,

chairman of the Mayo Memorial committee, will report on the status of the

proposed Mayo Memorial building to be erected on the campus.

# # #
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Chilly temperatures prevailing in University of Minnesota buildings

since the conserving of coal became necessary on the campus might discourage some

concert pianists, but the cold rooms have not bothered Professor William Lindsay of

the University's music department.

Rehearsing for a concert Tuesday evening, December 10, at Northrop

Memorial auditorium, Lindsay has done his practicing in cold rooms, but he can take

it in stride, thanks to four years' experience in a German prison camp during World

War I. The hardships endured then make the present situation seem easy, he says.

Lindsay will play the Schumann "Piano Concerto in A Minor" as a

feature of the concert to be presented by the University Symphony Orchestra and

Chorus Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. He has played on many occasions with the Minneapolis

Symphony orchestra as well as with the University orchestra.

First Northwest performances of two selections will be given on

Tuesday's program. These are Cesar .i!ranck' s "15oth Psalm" in its original version

for large chorus. orchestra and organ, and "Fantasia on Christmas Carols" for chorus,

orChestra, baritone solo, organ and bells, by the contemporary English composer,

Vaughan Williams. Professor Roy Schuessler of the music department staff will

make his initial appearance with the orchestra and chorus as soloist for the

Williams "Fantasia".

Dr. James Aliferis, newly appointed staff member in charge of the

chorus of 250 students, and Dr. Paul M. Oberg, chairman of the music department,

in charge of the 90-member student orchestra, will direct the concert. The

organizations are made up of students from many departments and colleges of the

University.

The concert will be open to the public without admission charge.

if tI #
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Wonders of the electron microscope will be explained by Dr. James

Hillier, a research physicist at the Radio Corporation of America laboratories in

Camden and Princeton, N.J., in a lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday, December 12, in the

auditorium of Murphy hall at the University of Minnesota.

The public is invited to attend the lecture which will be sponsored

by the Minnesota sectio~ of the American Chemical society. Title of Dr. Hillier's

talk will be "Application of the Electron l~1icroscope in Chemistry".

In principle, the electron microscope works in the same way as an

ordinary microscope, according to Dr. G. B. Heisig, professor of morganic chemistry

at the University of Minnesota, except that light rays are replaced hy a beam of

electrons, and the ordinary glass lenses are replaced by localized electrostatic or

magnetic fields. These fields act on the beam of electrons in much the same way

that ordinary lenses act on li&1t rays to produce a magnified image of an object.

A limitation is placed on the magnifying power of an ordinary

microscope by the wave length of the light used for the observation because an image

cannot be formed if the dimensions of the object are smaller than the wave length of

the light used. A similar limitation exists, Dr. Heisig explained, for the wave

lengths of the electrons in an electron microscope. however, the useful magnifying

power of the electron microscope is much greater because the wave length of the

electrons i~ much less that that of visible light. Magnifications of 200,000 are

now practical.
Although the theoretically possible useful magnifying power has

nearly been reached for ordinary microscopes, this is not true for the electron
microscope.

Improvements in the electrostEtic and magnetic lenses will enable
scientists to see smaller and smaller objects, even indiVidual protein molecules,
Dr. Heisig S&1d. Recent improvements and those that reasonably may be expected in
the near future will enable man to investigate such fundamental medical problems
as the sizes and shapes of protein molecules and the nature of virus molecules, som&
ot which have already been photographed.

The electron microscope has also proved very useful in industry,
Dr. Heisig pointed out, in the determination of particle sizes of carbon black,
smoke particles and abrasives and in the study of polished and metallic surfaces.

# # #
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Minneapolis, Dec.__, Edmund G. Williamson, dean of students

at the University of Minnesota, just returned from a three-month governmental

nlSS10n to Germany, will speak on "Impressions of Education in Germany" in a

radi0 address to be broadcast by the University radio station KUOM on Thursday,

Derember 12, from 11 to 11:45 a.m.

Dean Williamson, on leave from the University, went to Germa~y

to study personnel methods of German industries fmd universities for the technical

industrial intelligence division of the United 8tates Department of Commerce.

He traveled throughout the United States occupation zone of

Germany, interviewing pe~sonnel experts on techniques employed in education and

indus~ry before and during World iva.r II.

# # #
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Minneapolis, Dec. Fall quarter final examinations for

University of roinnesota students will start Friday, December 13, at 8 a.m., and

the last examinations will be completed on Thursday, December 19, at 6 p.m.,

T. E. Pettengill, recorder and chairman of the examination schedule committee,

announced today.

Commencement will be held Thursday, December 19, at 8 p.m. in

Northrop Memorial auditorium, with Dr. R. G. Gustavson, chancellor of the

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb., as speaker. President J. L. Morrill will

confer the degrees on the graduating seniors, and deans of the various colleges

will present the diplomas.

The Christmas vacation for University classes will extend from

December 19 until January 6, opening date of the winter quarter.

# # #
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Plans for permanent use of the space in Nicholson hall at the

University of Minnesota formerly occupied by a cafeteria when the building

served as the men's union were announced Monday by Malcolm M. Willey, academic

,-ic8 president of the University.

Work involved in the necessary preparation of the ground floor

Sr~C€ on tte west side of the bUilding will proceed at once, according to

WiEtY, so that it may be ready for occupancy, in part at least, early in the

winter quarter.

University Theater will take over one section of the area for a

laboratory-classroom and for shop and scenery construction purposes. This area

will be assigned to the theater in a~dition to the space now in use in the

Music bUilding and will relieve, in some measure, the crowded conditions under

which the theater has been operating. Storage space in Memorial Stadium also

will be made available to the theater, Willey said.

The University of Minnesota Press, now in Wesbrook hall, will

move into consolidated offices in t~e remaining space in Nicholson hall with

the Press shipping room adjacent.

Shift of the University Press from Wesbrook hall, according to

Willey, will provide additional classroom and office space for the General College

which has been operating under difficult circumstances due to space shortages.

Plans for remode~ng the old cafeteria space in Nicholson hall

are now being completed by the department of buildings and grounds. Interior

design and decoration of the new quarters of the University Press will be in

charge of Johns Hopkins, consultant designer.
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Two members of the University of Minnesota music

department staff, Professors William Lindsay and Roy Schues~le~,

will appear as soloists at the concert to bp, p~sent~d tlli8 evening

(TuA&d~J' De~~mber 10) at 8:30 in Northrop Me~orial &ujitorium

:)y ·;he Unive~,>flity Ghrous and Symp:lOny Crchestra,

Lind3ay will play the solo for the "Concel'to for

Pia:lo and Orchestra in A minor" by Schumann, and Schuessler will

sing the baritone solo in Vaughan Williams' '!Fantasia on Christma'1

Carols."

The orchestra, made up of 90 students from various

colleges of the University, will be directed by Dr. Paul M. Oberg,

music department chairman. The chorus of 250 students is directed

by Dr. James A1iferis.

Complete program for the concert, which is open to

the public without charge, is as follows:

Symphony No. 1 in E minor - - - - - - - - - - - -Sibelius

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in
A minor - - - - - -

150th Psalm - - - - - - -

Crucifixus - - - - - - - - -

Fantasia on Christmas Carols

####

- Schumann

- - - Franck

- Lotti

- - - Williams



Faculty Dancing dlub will be given on Saturday evening, December 14,

:~n the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial union, Dr. Tracy F. Tyler,

president, announced today. Hours for the formal party will be 9 p.m.

to midnight.

Club membership has continued to grow since the first

party of the season in October, when it surpassed all previous records,

Dr. Tyler reported. A few new couples are expected to join before the

Christmas party.

Committee heads assisting with arrangements for the

dance are Mrs. Charles V. Netz, hospitality chairman; Mrs. Alfred O. C.

Nier, refreshments chairman; Dr. Ralph A. Piper, music chairman,

and Dr. William R. McEwen, secretary.

Professors who, with their wives, constitute the

executive committee of the club are Samuel T. Coulter, William L. Hart,

William S. Howell, William R. McE~n, Charles V. Netz, Alfred O. C. Nier,

Edmund A. Nightingale, Norville C. Pervier, Ralph A. Piper, Clayton O.

Rost and Tracy F. Tyler.

####
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The 14.000 University of Minnesota students who have not yet

paid their tuition fees for the winter quarter were urged today by Conrad Seitz,

University bursar, to pay their fees as soon as possible. The deadline for

winter quarter fee payments by students in residence at the University during the

fall quarter is December 26.

"Our system is not geared to take care of 14.000 students at

the last minute," Seitz warned. "To avoid standing in time-wasting lines, students

must pay their fees before the las' minute. This applies to students under the

G. I. bill as well as all others."

New students matriculating at the University in the winter

quarter may pay their fees up to January 4, Seitz said.

# # #
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Minneapoli.. iJec A regiol1&1 lludio-Tiaual 1nni tut e will be

held •• ~he BloOlliAg Prairie L11gh school on Thuraday. December 12. at 1 p.... by

the OniTera1ty of kinnesota. in cooperation with local school off1cials.

The program has been arranged by the UniTeraity's general

extensioa d1Tiaion. depart.ent of concerts and lectures. Tisual education service

and college ot education.

Paul ~. lendt. director of the University's audio-visual education

service. will d-.outrate audio-T1sual techniques for the taculty of the h1gh

achools.

f
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COLLEGE CHiI.i.~GES

AS GERIvlhN NEED

Minneapolis, Dec. Greatest hope for rehabilitation of the German

~ population lies in imposing ~erican standards of higher education on the German

university system, ~dmund G. Williamson, dean of students at the UniverGity, said

this week upon his return from a three-month mission to Germany for the Technical

Industrial Intelligence division of the United States Department of Commerce.

Traveling throughout the United States occupation zone of Germany

to study the counseling and personnel testing methods used in German education and

industry, Williamson found that Nazi industries have made good use of modern

personnel techniques, while the SChools and universities have adhered to outmoded

methods of admission by examination based on formal learning and do almost no

personnel work.

Under the German system, there is little chance for an able student

to attend college unless he comes from the upper strata of society, since few

scholarships are offered, Williamson said. Very little assistance is given in

counseling young people on the proper choice of studies according to aptitude, but

high school graduates not planning to enter a university do receive adequate

vocational guidance through industrial testing bureaus which are not part of the

school system, the dean pointed out.

German industry is ahead of' tne United States in its use of physical-

1y handicapped persons, Williamson reported. All industries are required by law to

include 10 per cent handicapped person:; among their employees. Since the law has

been in operation for nine years, the eflJ.})loy:n~en.t of disabled persons has become an

accepted practice and stands as &n example of Germany's superior use of manpower,

Williamson observed.
Labor unions have already been reorganized and &re functioning in

various industries, following a la-year ban during the Nazi regime, the educator

learned.
# T: #
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Minneapolis, Dec. Veterans atte~ding the University of Minnesota

under the G. I~ Bill of Hights, who make up 63.5 per cent of the record-shattering

total enrollment of over 27,000 this fall, are reaping the benefit of a federal or~er

enabling the University to purchase war surplus equipment for the various departments

t unde11 most favorable terms, E'rank L. Fuller, director of surplus property administra-

~
~ tion for +.he University, reported today.

r The Ur.iv0rsity, along with all educational institutions offering

trainine under the G. L bill, is taking advantage of I:;tn order which per;:lits it to

'LlI'cllase surplus materials at 95 per cent discount ,with No.1 priority,Fuller explained.

Acting on recommendation of John 1<. Steelman, U.S. director of war

mObilization and reconversion, War ./'issets ./'idrr.inistration offers the equipment w'ith the

appro..al of Feder&l Works Agency. to educational institutions. The order waf, recently

extended from its original expiration date of Lec~nber 31, 1946, to operate through

MarcIl 30, 1947.
A wide variety of items, many of them unobtainable on the open

market, has been purchased in the past month by the University under the 95 per cent

discount terms, Fuller said. Among the purchases thus made, benefiting various

departments, are the following:

1. $5,000 testing ~achine for experimental engineering, purchased for $250.

2. $1,127 tool and cl~ter grinder for physics department research laboratories,
purchased for $56.35.

3. ;~8l4 horizontal milling machi:le for industrial education,purchased for $40.70.

4. $10,400 worth of office cquiprr:ent from four district OPA offices, purchased
for ~p520.

5. Four $500 walk-in refrig~~.('ators, for agricultural stations, purchased for .$25.
apiece.

6. $4,945 engine lathe fOl' agricultural engineering department, purchased for
$247.

7. $200 hardness testing machine for mines and metall urgy, purchased for $10.

8. Most of the kitchen and hospital equipment for luO-oed University hospitals
annex at hosemount, h.dnn., to care for University's polio patients.

# # #
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(A paragraph on each member of the University band, from

outside the Twin Cities, inserted here. J'

In state

Out-or-state

Total

Releases sent

33

15

Individuals

30

12

42

The University band, directed by Gerald R. Prescott, band master

and assistant professor in the department of music, is probably best known for its

appearances at the football games in Me~orial stadium. In addition, the group

plays at such all-University functions as the Cap a,d Gown day ceremonies, the

baccalaureate procession and the June COmITlenCement festivities.

A concert band, which includes many of the same student players

as the marching org~mization, plays a number of concerts at the University and

also gives several concerts during the school year in towns througpout the state.

The University radio station, KUOM, will broadcast a series of

programs by the concert band, starting on January 14, each Tuesday from 4:45 to

5 p.m. through the winter and spring quarters.

II il #
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in civil engineering in the institute of technology at the University of Minnesota,

was awarded a $200 scholarship Monday evening by the Northwestern section of the

AIreri can Society of Civil J:!.ngineers, it was announced Tuesday by Will iam T. Irwin,

president of the northwestern section of the society. Johnson, a veteran of World

War II, is married.

The scholarship is awarded annually by the society to a civil

engineering student for his last year of undergraduate study on the basis of

scholarship, evidente of potential success, character and financial need.

The award was made at the annual meeting of the northwestern section

held in Coffman Memorial Union at the University. ~t the meeting, Irwin, in

addition to making the award to Johnson, presented certificates of commendation to

the,five other leading candidates for the scholarship award. The citations were

presented to: Robert W. ~nglund of ~lexandria, Minn.; Quentin Eyberg of Duluth;

James A. Luedke of fuinneapolis; John G. Morris of heading, Fa.; and Norman R. Ziemke

of Duluth.

Chairman of the committee making the selection of the award winner

was Dr. L. G. StraUb, head of the University's department of civil engineering.

Other members of the committee were, in addition to Irwin, George Risty, director of

the University's bureau of loans and scholarships; and Professors A. S. Cutler and

G. J. Schroepfer of the University's civil engineering department.

# # #
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Leroy H. Linder, principal librarian in charge of the serials

division and gifts and exchanges, University of Minnesota library, has

contributed an article on "Berlin's Postwar Library Resources," published in

a recent issue of the Library Journal.

Location and extent of library collections in the United btates

Russian, French and British zones of ~er.many have been tabulated by Linder, for

the information of librarians in this country.

Linder, a graduate of the University, served in the U.S. army

from 1943 to 1946, on military leave from the University library staff. While

with the G-2 Enemy Documents Section of Sill~, he was concerned with exploitation

of German documents as well as with organizing a joint American-British library

procedure for handling captured documents and print material.

Linder was librarian of the Berlin Documents Center from its

formation until it was moved to betome the Heference Library of the U.S. Office of

Military Government for Germany in December, 1945. He left Berlin to be

discharged from the army in february, 1946.

# # #
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An innovation in the system of recording University of Minnesota

stUQen~s' grades this quarter. using business machines instead of hand-tabulating

wHi, it is hoped, enable all students to receive their fall quarter grades at

the normal time, that is by January 4. T. E. Pettengill, recorder. said today.

A method has been devised to handle the recording of grades

entirely by machine atter the grades haye been submitted to the recorder's office

by the instructors. Pettengill explained.

Without the machines. which were installed in the office of

admissions and records this fall, the job of grade tabulating could not be done

in the time between the fall and winter quarters, Pettengill said.

###
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A commendation from Admiral Louis Denfeld, chief of bureau of

naval personnel. has been sent to R. E. Summers, University of Minnesota dean of

records and admissions. praising Summers' work in connection with the Naval

Training Program and the V-12 Program at the University from 1941 to 1945-

Summers served as a lieutenant in the United States Naval Reserve during that

period.

The commendation reads in part as follows:

"The success of the Naval Training and V-12 programs at the

University of Minnesota was largely due to your continuing effort and thought-

fully considered advice. With your aid. those programs attained the high

standards and efficiency that were so vitally necessary to prosecuting the war.

The Navy Department commends you for your zeal and ability which made possible the

high standards of training maintained in the various naval activities at the

University of 1¥1innesota during the war."

###
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THE MINNESOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

B,y Dr. George M. Schwartz
Director of the Minnesota Geological
Professor of Geology, University of

Minnesota

Minneapolis, Dec. Almost 75 years ago, on March 1, 1872, the

Minnesota Geological and Natural History Survey was established at the University

of Minnesota by an act of the state legislature directing the Regents of the

University to carry on a geological and natura~ history study of the state.

First director of the survey was Professor N. H. Winchell,who

served in that capacity from 1872 until 1900. The work authorized by the

legislature was carried on continuously from 1872 to 1900, intermittently

from 1900 to 1911, and then continuously since 1911. In 1900, the name was

changed to the Minnesota Geological Survey, and the scope of the survey's studies

was restricted to the field of geology.

Headquarters of the survey are maintained in Pillsbury hall on the

University campus in Minneapolis. As it is organized at present, the Geological

survey has no full-time employees but is staffed by the members of the University's

geology department and advanced geology students. This results in the highest

type of professional work at a very modest cost to the state. In its request

to the state legislature for fun0s for the 1947-49 biennium, the University is

asking an appropriation of $20,000 annually to finance the research of the

Minnesota Geological Survey on the geologic resources of the state.

It is the purpose of the present survey to learn as much as possible

about the geology of the state and to make this knowledge serve the citizens of

Minnesota in every way possible. This, too, is one of the principal functions

of the University •••but covering the entire broad field of human knowledge.
MORE
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Activities of the survey between 1872 and 1892, are recorded in 24

Annual Reports, while seven large volumes comprise the Fin~l i'e:?',rt on t.he geology

of Minnesota. Much of the work accomplished between 1889 and the present is

covered in 31 bulletins published by the survey.

The subjects investigated by the survey cover the full range of

geological problems and mineral products available within the state. Because of

the great importance of iron ore in the state, its occurrence has received apecial

attention from the earliest work of the survey, and active studies are being

carried on at present. Other problems which have received detailed study are

the occurrence of groundwater, clays, building stone, marl, moulding sands,

and the geological origin of the surface formations which furnish the basic

material from which soils have been formed by organo-chemical processes.

It is well recognized that the many and varied problems which arise

cannot always be foreseen, and basic date necessary to solve them must be derived

from broad studies of the geology of the state. Thus work has been carried on

from the beginning on systematic geology without always having an economic problem

in view. When a specific problem arises, there usually is not time to go out and

conduct the long painstaking examinations necessary to understand the geology

of a region.

It must be remembered that the geology of a large state like Minnesota

may be very complex. There are over 50 recognized rock units distributed over the

state which differ in character and usually in age. Each has its significance

and its characteristics must be studied as well as its di.stribution.

Proof of the value of tundamental work was given during the war.
in ~;._.

Beginning/1932, a detailed study of the geology of the Minneapolis-St. Paul

metropolitan area was mede culminating in the publication of Bulletin 27, in 1936.

Even before Pearl Harbor the problem of the water supply for the Twin City Ordnance

plant at New Brighton arose. Because of the data available in Bulletin 27, it

was possible to assure the engineers in charge of construction that the very large

amounts of water necessary for the plant could be obtained from artesian wells
MORE
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at the site. Later the water problem appea:ed again in conne~tion with the

Goph~r Ordnance plant at Rosemount, and here, too, the fun~e.ment<J.l ,-[Ptd were

available in Bulletin 27.

A continuous stream of questions flows into the Geological survey

office from all parts of the state and also from without. Usually thesE' il'lqairies

are answered at once but sometimes they reveal important gaps ia availablA d~ta

on the state. These are noted and as soon as practicable field work is started

to close the gap. It is often difficult for the layman to under2tand how a rock

specimen can be identified at a glance but most minerals and rocks have properties

easily recognized after long experience.

R~c€ntly a white rock was submitted to the director of the survey

by a citizen who thought it might be a diamond. One glance sufficed to identify

it as quartz, a very common mineral. The man rather suggested that perhaps some

tests ought to be made. To satisfy him, a piece of carborundum was used to scratch

it. Since diamond is the hardest knovm substance, it cannot be scratched by

other minerals. Actually the test was needless as the quartz was quite unlike

diamond in appearance.

The most common type of specimen submitted is a rock which looks

burned or pitted. These are thought to be mete*r1t~s. Actually rocks that

look burned are nearly always iron oxide which has been formed by oxidation of

some other iron mineral such as pyrite (iron sulphide).

Another common mineral which is likely to be misleading is ordinary

black mica which turns a beautiful golden color by slight weathering. Of course

it is a light flaky mineral and not heavy and malleable as is gold, but the averare

person has no knowledge of these properties.

The studies of most widespread importance to the citizens of the

state are taose involving ground water. Practically every farm, village, and

most cities in the state depend on ground water for their supply. Because of the

varied geology in different parts of the state ground water conditions vary between

extreme limits.
MORE
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In the southeastern portion of the state deep artesian wells are

almost universally successful. In the northeastern portion, and also widely in

the western part of the state, such deep wells are often of no value. A good

example is the thrivinr city of Cloquet. Situated in the St. Louis riVEr valley,

Cloquet has slate, a very non-porous rock, exposed at places in its streets.

Deep weals are rarely successful in such rock and the river has eroded away much

of the porous glacial drift which would furnish water above the slate. A difficult

problem thus develops which even a geol~ist would be fortunate to solve.

Well logs are tabulated, plotted on maps and cross-sections, and

well cuttings studied with great care in order to define the conditions of

the occurrence of ground water. Citizens are requested to aid by sending in

well records and those wishing to develop water supplies under doubtful conditions

are urged to take advantage of the available informeti.n before undertaking

expensive projects.

In 1933, a bulletin on the limestones and marls of Minnesota was

published. This has furnished much fundamental information which has resulted

in increased use of both materials. In recent years detailed investigation of the

marl deposits reported in that bulletin has resulted in the decision to establish

an important Portland cement plant at Monticello. It certainly is no exaggeration

to say that if this investigation had not been made and the bulletin published,

the attention of cement manufacturers would never have been drawn to this

possibility.

Some years ago an lnquiry CRme to a resources committee appointed

by Governor Stassen regarding the possibility of establishing a new rock wool

plant in the state. This inquiry was prompted by the earlier installation of a

rock wool plant at Mankato. The present director of the survey attended a meeting

in the governor's office at wbich the president of the company was present. He

was assured that raw materiels were available at several places in the state.

Eventually the plant was established at Red Wing.

Previous to 1918, foundry sands were larpely imported into Minnesota
MORE
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from the east. When the freight embargo forced use of local sands, investigations

were carried on by G. N. Knapp. The results were published as Bulletin 18 entitled

"The Foundry Sands of Minnesota."

Demands change, however, and we still find some grades of foundry

sand imported although we know that proper development can furnish the material

from Minnesota sandstones. More scientific work and more promotion leading to

production are needed.

In 1914 Dr. Frank F. Grout, profesfor of geology and minerology at

the University, published Bulletin lIon the clays and shales of Minnesota, later

published in an expanded form by the United States Geological survey in 1919. But

20 years is a long time in the developm€nt of modern technology. New uses for

clays have developed and these depend on properties not much considered in earlier

days. New investigations must be carried on, because with the tremendous backlog

of building we shall need clay products of all sorts in greatly increased amounts.

New plants and new products are clearly in order.

Not all of the work of a geological survey is positive, that is,

confined to materials actually productd~. It is almost as important to know

what minerals do not occur within the state and why they do not occur. Of course,

it is always possible for a mineral to Escape notice and then be found, to everyone's

surprise, but these occurrences Bre very rare.

For example, commercial coal does not occur in Minnesota. Why?

Because the rocks of the age which carry the deposits of coal throughout the world

are almost lacking in Minnesota. Only a few days ago a specimen was submitted to

the survey which looked like lignite coal. An ignition tEst, however, showed that

it was in reality a carbonaceous shale with perhaps 25 per cent ignitable material

and fully 75 per cent shale or ash.

Exploration for petroleum has been carried on in many parts of

the state in spite of warnings by geologists that the conditions are decisively

unfavorable at the places tested. Often the peologists of the survey have been

accused of being unfair. Yet it is significant that every such attempt has ended
MORE
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in failure and loss of money to ever,yone except the promotor.

The reason why oil is not found in Minnesota is much the same as

the reason for the absence of coal. The rocks in Minnesota, for the most part,

are not of the age of oil-bearing rocks. The rocks of the proper age Are exposed

at the surface and thus oil, if ev(r there, escaped millions of years ago. As

a plain matter of fact, the iron ore in Minnesota occurs in rocks which lie

far below the oil-·:lIf)Ii coal-bearing rocks. If we had coal and oil, we probably

wouldn't have the Mesabi, VermilHon and Cuyuna iron districts. A sort of "you

can't have your cake and eat it too" affair.

Last week, a letter from the Federal Land Bank raised a problem

of the atomic age. It seems that reservation of all uranium and allied materials

is now mame by the federal government on all land transfers. The question, in

effect, was would this possibly affect the security of mortgages on lands in

Minnesota? To answer this questt~n, two broad bodies of knowledge were needed.

First, the manner of occurrence of known deposits of uranium. Second, do similar

conditions exist in Minnesota? A negative answer to the inquiry went forward

by return mail. Similar c1nditions do not exist in Minnesota. The prompt answer

was made possible by the knowledge of the geology of the state Iprgcly developed

throughout the years by the work of the devoted geologists of the Minnesota

Geological survey.

#
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Dr. Clifford~. hrcher, director of the University of Minnesota's

bureau of recommendations in the college of education, will represent the

University at a placement institute at Northwestern university, Evanston, Ill.,

today (Thursday, December 12).

The session, sponsored by Northwestern university, will be

attended by employers and placement directors of industries, business and

educational institutions for the purpose of discussing personnel and placement

problems.

Dr. Archer recently was elected vice president of the National

Institutional Teacher Placement association at the annual meeting of the group,

held in Chicago.

# # #
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For immediate release
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Dr. Hemer 1. Smith, professor of industrial education at the

University of Minnesota, will go to Milwaukee to counsel public school officials

there on December 16 and 17 concerning the technical school facilities of

Milwaukee's public $Chool system. Dr. Smith will survey the present program of

technical education in Milwaukee and will meet with administrative officers and

board members ill consultation over contemplated expansion of the system. Dr. Smith

was formerly vice principal of the Boys' Technical High school in Milwaukee.

# # #
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Minneapolis, Dec. Gifts to the University of Minnesota botany---
department's herbarium of two outstanding private collections of plant specimens,

plus a number of smaller collections, totaling 13,733 specimens contributed by

private donors in the three months following July 1, 1946, were acknowledged by the

University of Minnesota Board of rtegents at its meeting on Friday, December 13.

Largest of the individual gifts is a 10,000 specimen collection

contributed by S. C. Wadmond, 3859 Columbus avenue, Minneapolis. This collection is

one of the largest herbaria of the middle west, according to Dr. R. M. Tryon, Jr.,

curator of the botany department herbarium. It is especially signifcant in its

research collection of rushes, a group concerning vmich Wadmond is a recognized

authority, Tryon said. The plant s~ecimens are from all parts of North America and

Europe.
The other large private collection donated to the University is the

herbarium of the late Alexander P. Anderson of Red Wing. This consists of 3,400

specimens of aorth American plants, Tryon said. The gift was made to the University

by Anderson's children, John P. Anderson, Mrs. ~'rank Chesley, Mrs. Ralph M. Sargent

and Mrs. Raymond F. Hedin.

Donors of smaller collections of specimens include W. D. Duncan,

Sioux .Falls, S. D.; Miss Olga Lakela, Duluth; G• .i!.. Iv:.onson , lUbbing, and Frank

Hooper and W. ~. Lehnert, minneapolis.

Dr. E. C. Abbe, chainnan of the botany department, reported that

prior to Dr. Tryon's appointment as curator of the University herbarium, the total

acquisition of plant specimens through gifts, exchanges and additions made by the

staff averaged only 8,000 per year. The more than 13,000 specimens received through

gifts in the three month period noted are in addition to those acquired by staff
members and by exchange.
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Minneapolis, vee.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
Dec. 13, 1946
For immediate release
A - fJ - D- E - X '1 "2

-Establishment of a course in practical

nursing at the University of ¥innesota, to be inaugurated in the wint.er quarter,

1947, was approved Friday, Lecember 13, by the University's Board of hegents.

The new course will offer a four-quarter program leading to a

certificate in Practical Nursing, Miss Katharine J. Densford, director of the

school of nursing, explained.

In recommending the establishment of the new course, Miss

Densford and Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the medical sciences, pointed out that both

in Minnesota and in the nation as a whole, the need for a group of workers in the

field of nursing of less technical and prolonged preparation that is required for

professional nursing has been apparent for some time.

"In addition to this specific need," Miss Lensford said, "schools

of professional nursing are experiencing a decrease in qualified applicants, while

at the same time in Minnesota there is a large, unexplored source of candidates

for non-professional nursing service. l)rograms for the preparation of the latter

group are insufficient in number and size to fill the need.

"A well-organized, sound educational program, operated under the

University school of nursing, can instruct a large student body, thus providing a

source of supply of non-professional nursing service in general hospitals, both

urban and rural, hospitals for the mentally ill and for the chronically ill, public

heal th agencies and homes. II

# # #
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Minneapolis, lJec.__~Dr. R. G. Gustavson, chancellor of the

University of i~ebraska, Lincoln, i\leb., will speak on "0cience, Religion and the

Future of Mankind" at the University of Minnesota fall quarter commencement

ceremony on Thursday, December 19, ~t 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Diplomas will be awarded to a total of 838 students.

A noted scientist, Dr. Gustavson participated in development of the

atomic bomb project at the Argonne National laboratory at the University of Chicago.

As executive vice president and dean of the faculties, he was the liason officer on

the atom bomb project between the United ~tates army and the University of Chicago.

He was named chancellor of the University of Nebraska tnis year.

Before assuming his administrative post at the University of

Chicago, Dr. Gustavson served as president of the University of Colorado from

1943 to 1945. de was preViously head 01' the chemistry department and dean of the

graduate school at Colorado.

At present, Dr. Gustavson is on the board of governors of the

Argonne National laboratory. rie is active in advancing atomic energy for peacetime

uses and is a member of UNESCO. During the war, he served on the national educational

committee for the Navy V-12 program and directed one of the high altitude physiolog-

ical research projects for the United ~tates Office of Hesearch and Development.

President J. L. morrill will confer the degrees on the candidates

at the commencement ceremony, and deans of the various colleges will present the

diplomas. Dr. George P.Conger of the University faculty will give an invocation.

Admission to the auditorium will be by ticket.

The senior class has arrunged a farewell dinner for degree candi
dates and their relatives and friends, to be held in Coffman Memorial union ball
room at 5:30 p.m. preceding the commencement.

# # #
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UNIVERSITY OF' MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE
Dec. 13, 1946
For iwnediate release
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-A special postgraduate course in income

taxation for lawyers of the Northwest will be offered by the University of Minnesota

Monday, December 16, through Thursday, December 19, in the University's Center for

Continuation Study.

A round table discussion of income tax problems, in which repre-

sentatives of the state and federal income tax departments will participate, will

be held from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, the final day of the course.

# ti #
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Dr. C. Gilbert wrenn, professor of education at the University

of Minnesota, will attend a meeting of the board of representatives of the

Council of Guidance and Personnel fissociations in Chicago on Wednesday, December

18. Wrenn is vice president of the Council. fit the Chicago session the board

will make plans for the first national convention in five years of the council

and its 10 national affiliated organizations, representing 7,500 personnel

workers in the United 8tates.

# # #
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Minneapolis, Dec. -A new non-residency enrollment policy for

# # #

the University of Minnesota's 1947 summer session, designed to make the University's

facilities available primarily to students from Minnesota and the area to which

this state is educationally and economically related, was adopted by the

University's Board of Regents on .Friday, December 13.

The general rule to be followed for admission of students next

summer will be the present non-residency policy, except that applicants from a

specified Northwest area will be considered under previous normal summer session

admission requirements. The district includes, besides Minnesota, all of North

Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Montana and northern Michigan. Applicants

residing outside the defined region will, in general, be subject to the present

non-residency rules.

Admission of applicants under the newly formulated policy for the

summer session does not imply that any such non-resident student will be continued

in enrollment beyond the summer of 1947, R. E. Summers, dean of admissions and

records, explained.

"Contrary to the practice of some of the state universities since

the upsurge of college attendance thrOUghout the country, the University of

Minnesota has been admitting all educationally qualified students from within its

own state, I' Dean Sunnners said. "A small number have been rejected for lack of

qualifications for admission to the school or college of their first choice, but

this does not bar them from taking a curric\ll un for which they are qualified."

In recommending the admission policy for the next summer session,
the Administrative Committee of the University pointed out that registration for
that session, if/controlled, would exceed the record 13,000 registrants of last
sunmer. not
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-All pre-medical students in Minnesota

universities and colleges who gxpect to apply for admission to a medical school

next fall are expected to register for an aptitude test at the University of

Minnesota testing bureau by December 20, Dr. ri. S. Diehl, dean of the medical

sciences at the University, advised today.

The testing bureau will give the tests on January 11, Dr. Diehl

said. This will be the professional aptitude test of the Graduate Record Office

of New York City, which has been designated by the Association of Anlerican

Medical Colleges to conduct the Association's 1947 testing program.

All Minnesota college students, whether they plan to apply for

entrance to the university of Minnesota ~edical school or to some other medical

college in the United States, are expected to take the test, Dr. Diehl said.

Registration is to be made with the University testing bureau.

# If #
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-The ~egents of the University of Minnesota

have authorized administrative officers of the University to present to the 1947

state legislature a supplemental request for funds to permit placing in effect as of

Ja~uary 1, 1947, a proposed new wage schedule for University civil service employees,

according to W. T. Middlebrook, business vice president of the University and

secretary of the Board of Regents.

Based on a wage survey recently completed, the proposed wage

inc~eases were contemplated in the University's legislative request for the 1947-49

biennium and were slated to become effective at the opening of the biennium, July 1,

1947, provided the additional funds necessary are made available by the legislature.

The supplemental request for approximately ~200,OOO, if given legislative approval,

will permit the University to pay its employees on the new schedule retroactively

to January 1, 1947.

Action of the negents was disclosed in a letter sent today (Dec.l7)

by Middlebrook to Norman E. Carle, business representative of the Public Buildings

Service Employees Union, Local 113, in answer to Carle's demands for a straight 18i

cents per hour wage increase, a 40-hour week and time and one-half pay for overtime

retroactive to July 1, 1946, for members of his union employed by the University.

Middlebrook also informed Carle that although the Regents have

a~horized the request for supplemental funds to put the proposed new wage schedule

into effect six months earlier than planned, they have decided not to ask the

legislature for an earlier adoption of the projected 40-hour work week and time and

one-half pay for overtime work. Provisions for a 40-hour week and time and one-halt

pay for overtime are included in the University's biennial request, and these changes

are scheduled to become effective July 1, 1947, if the required funds are appropr1at-

ed by the legislature.
(More)
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"The Regents," Middlebrook wrote to Carle, "having in mind that

the survey upon which wage change })roposals to the legislature were based were made

in September 1946, were of the opinion that the request should be for retroactivity

to January 1, 1947, instead of July 1, 1946.

"The Regents also were of the opinion, that while the significant

changes in the cost of living warranted a request for funds to place wage changes in

effect on January 1, 1947, the request for funds to accomplish changes in the work

week and overtime could be considered by the legislature for the next regular

bienni urn for which appropriations are made beginning July 1, 194~."

On the basis of the wage survey, which included a study of the

current wages being paid by 491 firms in the Twin City area, employing approximately

150,000 persons, the Regents, in their 1947-49 legislative request, included an

annual appropriation increase of oIP490,000 to bring civil service salaries "into

conformity with higher prevailing levels, to provide for annual merit increases, and

to place in effect (July 1, 1947) a 40-hour week with time and one-half for overtime.'

According to liedwin C. Anderson, University director of civil

service personnel, the study of prevailing wages in the TWin City area resulted in

inclusion in the University's legislative request for the next biennium of provisions

for a change in the University's minimum beginning wage for any type of work from

$HO to $120 per month and for rate increases up to $26 per month for certain of the

employee groups represented by the Public Buildings bervice Employees Union.

The survey, ~derson added, revealed no justification for a flat

increase of lSi cents per hour or any other flat increase for all classes of building

service employees as suggested by Carle.

# Tt #
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U. OF M. REPORTS

INCOME, .E1i?ENSES

Minneapolis, Dec.

]'OR YEAR 1945-46

-Expenditures of of Minnesota

~ for the fiscal year July 1, 1945, to June 30, 1946, including fund transfers and

~ adjustments, totalled $20,685,930.99, leaving a freE: unencumbered balance at the

•~ close of the year of 'iP7, 760.. 32,iiilliam T. Middlebrook, vice president for business

~ administration, reported in a statement of the University's financial operations

~
~ issued this week.

Funds available to the University for the fiscal year aggregated

$20,693,691.31 and included $19,635,056.59 in total receipts from all sources, a free

unencumbered balance as of July 1, 1945, amounting to ~8,634.72 and a $1,000,000

I

r
r

special reserve fund carried over from the previous fiscal year and which the 1945

legislature specified should he 8Jplied to operating costs in the fiscal year 1945-46.

The largest expenditure by the University for the year was

$8,836,061.74 for instruction and research. This item included the expenses of

college instruction and researcri, africultural schools and experiment stations, the

University Hospitals, the summer session and agricultural and general extension work.

Second largest outlay for the period was that for operating and

capital expenditures for self-supporting service enterprises and revolving funds,

$5,689,187.20. Among these service enterprises are dormitories and dining halls,

cafeterias, the University printine department and Army and ~avy housing and feeding.

Trust fund expenditures for teaching and research, care of the sick

and so on, scholarships, fellowships and pri7.es drained $2,047,254.88 from University

funds, and physical plant operations, the expenses of maintaining and operating the

buildings and other improvements on the land of M.ain campus and the Farm campus,

cost $1,170,024.44.

(More)
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Extension of the University's physical plant during the fiscal

year resulted in an outlay of $574,264.09 ~d included such items as prefabicated

houses at University Village, }49,899.75; the trailer C8Irlp at University Village,

~~157,355.18; additions to dormitories, ~~33,574.09; and purchase of land and real

estate J $111,111. 75.

Administrative expenses of the University amounted to ~?577,676.79,

while $864,680.77 was spent for general Univp-rsity items such as e7penses of the

libro.r~r, general bulletins (md publications, lectures and convocations, storehouses,

truck service and the inter-Camf.lUs trolley.

,
~ according to Middlebrook's report. Tllis figure incl udes that part of the cost of

I
I
~

I,
~

physical education defrayed fro}) athletic receipts.

Among transfers and adjustments, ag~'reftiting un expenditure of

$618,486.98, were al1 outlay of .,ii/...0,000 for tl"le redemption of CofflI1an Memorial Union

building certificates, a sum of ~45,000 representinf depreciation on domlto~m

Minneapolis nroperty owned by the Universi.ty and an increase of $694,759.01 in

outstanding obligations and allotments.

Largest single item of the University's ~19,685,056.59 total

receipts for the fiscal year was *4,574,521.25 netted from the self-supporting servic.

enterprises and revolv:ng funds. Another major item af income was the legislative

maintenance appropriation of ;j)i3,825,OOO for trie general support of instructional,

research and administrative departments Find tne maintenance of buildings and grounds.

The state legislature also was the source of an 8p:)ropriation of *656,411. 52 for

special projects carried on by the University for the gener~l benefit of the people

of the state.

Income or the University of kinnesota Hospitals totalled

$1,265,946.58 for the year and consisted of' a legislative appropriation uf ~3l0,OOO

as the state's share of the cost of indigent patients, ·~;346,195.82 as the counties'

share of such cost, a..'1d other hospital receipts of $609,750.76.

(More)
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University fees and receipts amounted to ~3,738,497.3J and

included student tuition fees in the a~ount of ~2,427,302.32, dental infirmarJ

receipts totalling 1i!I02,099.08, other departmental receipts such as laboratory fees

and sales of livestock and agricultural products aggregating ~1,206,360.98, and

miscellaneous receipts for plant extension in the sum of ~2, 234.95.

Trust fund income including gifts p...ud donations for scholarships,

research scholarships, research and prizes tot/oilled ~2, 787,566.26, v,hile income

from the permanent University fund wes ~472,630.05 fQr the year. The perm2nent

University fund, derived froE lO:1d set aside tor the University by the federal

government and 10 per cent of the occupational tax on iron ore, amounted to

$19,397,617.13 as of June 30, 1946. lncome from this fund is used lor general

University support.

Income from the so-called swarrp land fund netted thE! University

~55,o66.74. This represented the Univercity's shar'e of the income from the swamp

land fund set aside by the state. The 23/100 annual state millage tax for the

support of the University yie1d.ecli~237,619.95.

Intercollegiate athletics brought ,$449,08).15 into University

coffers during the fiscal year, inclu,d.ing 41,700 1'01' plant extension.

The federal fovernment contributed ~a84,788.73 for instruction.

research and extension work divided as follows: for instruction, ;$140,543.10; for

agricultural research, ~151.838.29; and for aGricultural extension, $592,357.34.

The University also received $737,923. OJ fror; the federal armed forces for

instruction and research.

Ii # #
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Robert Penn Warren, author and professor of English at the

University of Minnesota, will give the final lecture in the series on "Our

World and Our Times" at the University of Minnesota this evening (Wednesday,

December 18) at 8:15 o'clock in the chapel of the Center for Continuation Study.

This evening's lecture will be on the sUbject, "The Ideas of

Ernest Hemingway". Warren is the author of the recently published book, "All the

King's Men", as well as several other volumes, including novels, poetry and

literary criticism.

The lecture series, open to the public, is sponsored by the

general extension division of the University. The 10 talks included in the

series, given by various members of the University faculty, have covered phases

of natural science, political science and culture.

# # #
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A display of 90 works by 13 contemporary Chicago painters will

be on view at the University of Minnesota Gallery in Northrop Memorial auditorium

December 26 through January 31, iiilliam Saltman, acting director of the

Gallery, announced.

Oils and watercolors by the following artists will be shown:

Gertrude Abercrombie, Rainey Bennett, George Buehr, Margo Hoff, Copeland C. Burg,

Eleanore Coen, Malcolm Hackett, ~ax Kahn, tlarold Haydon, Martyl, Felix Ruvolo,

Frank Vavruska and Julia Thecla.

The exhibit shows a variety of expression, Saltzman said,

ranging from one extreme of abstraction to the other extreme of realism. Pictures

for the display were assembled by Saltzman in Chicago and have been loaned to

the Universi~y Gallery by the individual artists. ~ach painter is represented

by several works, showing his development over a period of years.

"Among the works to be shown," Saltzman said, "are Haydon's

experimental painting of binocular vision and his interchangeable polyplane

iiluminated painting - a work painted on planes of glass which may be inter-

changed within one frame to produce various effects. Also, there are Abercrombie,

Thecla and Ruvolo in the realm of surrealism, fantasy and romanticism, the realism

of Martyl, the decorative design of rioff and the childlike expression of

Vavruska's abstractions. All these portray Chicago as a hub of Midwest art."

# # #
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-KDOM, the University of Minnesota radio

station, will give a children's Christmas party at the broadcasting studio in Eddy

Hall on Saturday, December 21, at 10 a.m. Youngsters who participated in KUOM's

children's activity programs during last summer's polio epidemic and who have

continued to follow the station's Saturday morning broadcasts for children have

been invited to attend.

The young guests, who will be limited to 200 to prevent over-

crowding of facilities, will witness a schedule of children's broadcasts from 10:30

a.m. until noon, after which light refreshments will be served. Arrangements have

been made to permit parents to attend and listen to the program from a separate

studio.
In recent weeks, XDOM has asked its young listeners to send to

the studio original Christmas tree decorations which they have made. A tree

trimmed with these ornaments will be in the studio for the party. Creative talents

of the youngsters have found expression in the use of a wide variety of materials,

available in any home, for these ornaments, Kenn Barry, program director, reported.

The first program broadcast Saturday morni~g will be songs by

the children in the studio, and each of the other programs scheduled will include

participation by the youthful party guests.

"This is KUOM's way of expressing its deep satisfaction with the

continued support and response of its young listeners who, each week, contribute

rhymes, games, riddles, story and music requests and drawings," Barry said. "It is

also ~ station tribute to the young people of this area who have proved that they

will listen to activity programs that stimulate their creative participation, in

contrast to possible objectionable pro/::T8Jl1S of the 'thriller' type."
if # #
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Minneapolis, Dec. -Degrees will be awarded by the

Uni\ersity of Minnesota to 895 students at the fall quarter commencemeTlt cereIiiOnj;

to'1.ight (Thursday, December 19) at 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

IncluJed among the 895 graduates are 129 who will receive advanced degrees from

the graduate school and 103 who will get doctor of medicine degrees. The Qegree

liJt ~his quarter represents an increase of approximately 300 per cent over the

fall quarter of 1945, when 304 degrees were awarded.

Dr. Hueben G. GustaTson, chancellor of the University of

Nebraska, will give the commencement address on the SUbject, "Science, Heligion,

and the Future of Mankind." President J. L. Morrill will confer the degrees. Dr.

George P. Conger of the University faCUlty will give an invocation. Arthur B.

Jennings, University organist, will play for the commencement and will give a one-

half hour program of music preceding the opening ceremonies.

Dr. Gustavson, wno assumed his position at the University of

Nebraska this year, was formerly executive vice president and dean of the faculties

at the University of Chicago. In this capacity, he coordinated work on the atom

bomb project between the Argonne National laboratory at the University of Chicago

and the United States army.

Members of the senior class have arranged a farewell dinner at

5:30 p.m. tonight in Coffman Memorial union for degree candidates, relatives and

friends. The candidates will assemble in academic costume at 7:30 p.m. in the band

room of Northrop auditorium and will proceed in procession to a reserved section

in the auditorium. Admission to the exercises will be by ticket.

# # #
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Minneapolis, Dec. - Interracial problems will be the

principal discussion topic at the next national meeting of the Group for the

Advancement of Psychiatry, to be held in Minneapolis at the Nicollet hotel

June 30, July 1 and 2, 1947, Dr.Donaldv~. Hastings of the University of

Minnesota medical school faculty announced today.

Approximately 100 psychiatrists from all parts of the

country will attend the sessions, Dr. bastings said.

Acceptance of Dr. rlastings' invitation for the group to

meet in Minneapolis was confirmed this week by Dr. William Menninger,

president. Dr. Hastings extended the in~itatioh at a recent meeting of the

organization which he attended in Rye, 1~. Y.

# ti #
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Lin ot St. Paul Rudent. receiving degre•• a' the University

ot Minn••ota tall quan.r C~_O_eD.t Decemb.r 19. 1946:

Coll.ge ot Scienoe. Literatur•• and the Art•• Associat. ill

Liberal Art •• V.ra Loui•• ScbaUa. Bachelor of Art •• C\a laud •• Beverly ATrlck

Bachelor ot Art ••

Patrici. lla'hryll Bron. Itarl :ld.ard Deppe. ito••Ua J oan ~p.t.lll. Margery June Ev.n.

1.... Paul Gln.bere. H.arrieol1 .dattoa. MalT Kap••• :lthelind Kra..... Sidney Abrahaa

Parke. (So. S1; .Paul). P.r.ia ....uc.a r .der.... l.6eors. Etlehard P.Uer••Il, :lug.ne Ira Saxon.

Gaor.. S. Sha•• WUli.. AlTa S.aln and ireno•• Adel. IhUuer.

Ine'\itut. ot TechnololY. bach.lor of electrioal .ngin.ering with

high dl.t1ac'\ioa. Rob." Charle. tiuntinstoa. Bach.lor of aechanical .nglneering ,

nth dint.eUon. Arthur ~rold j'ohn.oA. Bach.lor of eiTl1 engin.ering. Joh.

BrtaAall Brainard. Bach.lor. of .le~rical engin.ering. Jack Cameron Chapaan.

lIerllon Al:,.rt Chrh'pu. Charl•• .A.. S.r.an (So.st .,Paul). Bachelor ot ••ch811ical

engin••rillS. G.rald Fred.rick Opp.l and Harold St4t1ed. tiaoh.lor of chemical engin••r-

inl. liarold W111h. Ltmglaud.

Gen.ral Coll.p,•• a••ooiat. in art., Paul kontague Boyd, Jr.•

Rwa BylTia L8JlI, Charlo"t. "eoraiaJma P.n••" Paul Richard Schiff.r•• , Mary l'ucase. 'row1e,

Lao 1uliu. WaUace.

College ot ~dueation, bach.lor of scienoe, Harbara Ann Bario••

R1chard loha .rant••• Natalie Ana ~.ller, Eugene Claus ~.lly. Dori. Berlin Lnrsoa,

lan• .Jnlea N.llle. J au L!l••h. Ro•• (Bo.st.Paul), Dorothy Moor. Zort. Master of l'ducaUon.

W1111ea O'Shi.ld••
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Collese or .il:ducatlon and College of Agrloulture. Jore.try and

Home iconoatc.: COUl'.e In Uoa. ECOU0B,1c8 Education. Elizabeth Bjorklund Ander8ou.

Dolore, lIaye Clau.OIL.

Collige of Agrlculture. Forestry. and .tical .Ioon01l10a: Bachelor

ot Solence (Cour.e in Agriculture).Phlll1p Cllfford Schrader. CouTse in dome

Eoonom1c•• l,abelle E. Cull1....

La. School. bachelor or i. la 'th.ODl!1S John Burke.

HardinS Alexander Orr_.

School at Bue1ne•• Ada1n1ltratlon. bachelor at bu.in.e.

adm1ninret1oll. l ..e, Id...rd DIT1U. CarYel Richard "rick80ll, Joh.. Coullton Iellhaa.

11U~ Oluk Wueller. J .... Arthur SehUeper.

Un1v.r.1ty College. bachelor of art •• iiohert ITes JM.....

1"1118 Alben 'lusky. truth Rob.n •• Doria )larger" Sohwana (So. St.Paul).

Medioal ~Chool: Bachelor or ~eience. with d18tlnction (oour.e

ia public health nurllnc). ~ith B~rlan4. Baehelor of .oience. cour.e in medlcine.

Donald Eye.sta JJertlUr. Phillp Marau. Margol1•• Roy Thomas Miller. lohll Paul Street.

Cour.e ill .ld1eal 'eob.nology. Vlrginla Lee aray. b.tty Jane cia.lein•• Annette Ma.rle

80I'tdll•• Helft Mich.el.on Ude. Cour.e ln pubUc heeUh nuraiJ18. Katherine .l(elU1edy.

Graeh.'e. 1& Nure1n,. Jl;dith BerlD4. Nuoy AnA HOUUlDa. Katnerlae Kenn.dy. n.anor

Gray qutaoa. Mary Jiawttln.. i{oOpaUI. Doria BerUn l.arlO&. Kathryne l.orraine Lindblrg

(No. St. Paul). Catherine Mary' OtJ(eere. I'ree.. .Ann Price. naine Auarey Robert ••

COlma Jane Rockey.



Medical school

Doctor of Medicine

Clinton C. J3erg, Sidney JIlsensten, Richard J • .ll'rey, John J. Galligan, Donald

C. Hauser, Charles W•• Jarvis. Donald J. Nollet'. Herbert PO~Off, Robert

E. Rocknem, ~ V. Rose, Yoshio Sako, Helen Peik Stevenson, Nicholas H. Zeller.

~s-O (I
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Graduate School ••as~er of art.: Manhel Ela1ne neeg. Helen

Racbel 10Ae•• Edward Franci. O'itourke. Walter lienaan Peter•• Myrtle BU88D. Scrip~ure.

lIaner of .science. Robert Jacob houthllet. Master ot Science in mechanical

engineering. lIelTin lIark.

Medical School. bachelor of medicine: Gerald 7ine. 1aok £mil

Ge18t. Robe~ Lout. Gin.berg. Donald *il11.. liannon. Loui. Charles Lick. Eugene

Villa.e lIeyarding. Loren Elaer ~elao•• Trt.1lII&n AI.bert .Newberry. Charles AntOll Nordi••

Charlea Robert Peluso. Lawrence JohU Swanson (So.S~.PaulJ. 7rank Andrew Ubel. Iack

Vance lallil1g&. 11111_ henry Angu. 'iWat8011. Deno John Wede•• John 16K•• 1t1ld.

lta~herine Mary MucMlll8Jl

B&chelor of 8ci~~ce. cours. in medicine. Edward Gregory Bauer.

, '
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(A paragraph on each person from outside the Twin Cities

who attended the postgraduate legal course in income taxation, given

by the University of Minnesota general extension division December 16

through 19 at the Center for Continuation Study, inserted here.)

In state

Out-of-state

Total

Releases Sent

43

6

49

Individuals

36

4

40

The course, open to members of the bar in any American state,

was attended by 80 attorneys from all parts of Minnesota and several

neighboring states. This is the seventh year that such a course has been

offered by the University, J. M. Nolte, dean of the general extension

division, reported.

Faculty for the course included Henry Ro~tschaefer, professor

of law at the University, and Hayner Larson and Jack Gold, Minneapolis

attorneys. In addition, representatives of the federal and state income

tax departments assisted in a round table discussion of income tax

problems.

{##
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- Men veterans, who outnumber non-veteran

men students five to one at the University of Minnesota, account for a SUbstantially

lower proportion of misconduct cases handled by the dean of students' office at the

University, Edmund G. Williamson, dean of students, reported today.

A tally of records for the first five months of the fiscal year,

July 1, 1946, to July 1, 1947, shows a proportion of five male veterans to every

four male non-veterans involved in misconduct cases. If the veteran ratio followed

the percentage of its enrollment, there would be twenty men veterans to every four

male non-veterans in trouble, Williamson pointed out.

Also significant in the summary of the first five months for this

fiscal year is a two-thirds decrease in the over-all percentage of misconduct cases

for the total enrollment compared. to the record for same period in the last fiscal

year. This year, so far, there have been 80 cases in an enrollment of over 27,000,

or 3/10 of one per cent of the student body. In the corresponding five month period

last year, there were 109 misconduct cases out of an enrollment of 11,000, or

approximately one per cent,

The decrease of students involved in trouble can be attributed, in

part, to preventive counseling methods used by the dean of students' office in its

various phases of activity, Williamson believes. After five years on an experimental

basis, the counseling techniques of this office have proved their value and have been

adopted on a permanent basis this fall, he said.

"The emphasis is on rehabilitating a student who gets in trouble,"

the dean explained. "we regard a student's infraction of rules as a potential

symptom of a personality disorder. At lease nine times out of ten, such a student

can be helped by skillful counseling so that he can retain his position as a student

and as a worthwhile member of society."
(More)
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Two full-time counselors, trained psychologists, interview students

involved in trouble and devise remedies, rather than "punishments". Other University

services, such as the health service, bureau of loans and scholarships, housing

bureau or student activities bureau, are called upon by the counselor~ to aid in the

rehabilitation of a student.

An All-University student disciplinary committee acts as an appeal

board to review decisions of the counselors. Any student involved in misconduct

charges may ask for and receive a hearing of his case before this committee, which

is made up of six faculty members, the dean of the college in which the student is

registered, the dean of students and the chief counselor on the dean of students'

staff, the latter two as ex-officio members. Faculty members of the committee,

named by the President of the University, are chosen from the fields of psychology,

medicine, sociology, law and education.

No college of the University may suspend a student for other than

scholastic reasons, Williamson pointed out. In all other matters of conduct, the

decision on suspension or retention of a student is up to the dean of students'

office, and the aim of this office is, whenever possible, to keep a student in

school, the dean emphasized.

Misconduct cases, as handled by the dean's office, are divided into

the following categories: 1) financial irregularities; 2) sex misconduct; 3) dis-

orderly conduct; 4) misconduct; 5) theft; 6) misuse of University privileges;

7) miscellaneous.
Most of the cases of financial irregularity are unpaid bills, the

dean explained, and the "misconduct" category covers principally personal disputes,

largely in housing matters. Scholastic irregularities involving more than one

college of the University are handled by the dean of students' office, and account

for most of the cases in the category labeled "miscellaneous".

"Our primary rule in dealing with students in trouble is common
sense", Williamson said. "We consider the welfare of the public whenever this is
involved, but at all times we try to salvage what is good in a young person. Many
times the committing of a comparatively minor offense brings to light a personality
disorder which might oecome much worse without the proper help. If we can keep a
st udent in school without harming others in society, we are better able to help this
student overcome his difficulties."

# # #
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-An appeal for staff workers for the University

o~ M~nnesota nospitals' Rosemount hospital for convalescent polio patients was sound-

S': S,.tm:'day by Ray M. l\Jllberg, superintendent of University .l1ospitals.

Starting January 2, approximately 100 polio patients now quartered in

tte station hospital at Fort Snelling and under the care of University physicians

w:ll be housed in the University's newly acquired hospital at the former Gopher

Ordnance Works. Many of the patients under the University's care at Fort Snelling

will be released tomorrow (Dec. 23) to go home for the Christmas holidays. On their

return, they will report to the hospital at Rosemount for continuing treatment.

Staff workers urgently needed to operate the University Rosemount

hospital for polio convalescents include, according to Amberg, cooks, food service

workers, orderlies and hospital aides, hot packers, janitors, maids, bus drivers

and utility men. These workers are needed at once, Amberg stated. Applications

should be made to A~berg's office in University Hospitals, the University employment

office or at the Rosemount hospital just inside the gate of the former ordnance plant.

All of the patients to be quartered at Rosemount are past the con-

tagious stages 01' the disease, Amberg said, and no one who works at the hospital need

have any fear of contracting polio from the patients.

Financed jointly by the State Department of Social vvelfare under the

direction of Dr. E. J. Simons and the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,

the lOO-bed Rosemount hospital for polio convalescents has been established by the

University under a two-year program, Amberg explained.

(More)
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The hospital building is now being re-decorated and equipped to

give the very best in medical care to the patients to be housed there, Amberg said

Saturday. Many of the nurses and other staff members who worked with polio cases

at the University Uospitals and the Fort Snelling unit also will serve at the

Rosemount hospital, he added.

Dr. Miland E. Knapp of the University staff will direct the

administration of physical therapy, and complete facilities for physical therapy

will be available. it program of occupational therapy under the direction of

Miss Borghild Hansen, also of the UU1.versity staff, will be instituted shortly

after the opening of the hospital, according to l~berg. A social service worke~

will be available, and a recreation program is being established for the patients.

Day rooms and lounges also are being provided. Bus service will be established

by the University between the Main campus in Minneapolis and the Rosemount

hospital.

"The University of Minnesota ~i.ospitals," Amberg said Saturday, "are

anxious that everything at this new unit be directed toward the recovery and well

being of its patients, and every effort is being made in behalf of the patients."

The University has taken over the hospital at the former ordnance

works under the terms of an interim permit from the War Assets Administration which

provides for the University's occupation and use of 19 bUildings at the Rosemount

plant. The interim permit was granted pending final action on the Board of Regents

application for outright transfer of approximately 8,000 acres of land and 167 of

the ordnance plant buildings to the University for use principally in research and

experimental work.

# # #
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Minneapolis, 08C. -Registration is now open for a new course

in practical nursing at the University of Minnesota, Miss Katharine J. Densford,

director of the school of nursing, announced this week.

The four-quarter course was established by the Uni~ersity's

Board of Regents at its December meeting to answer the current need for workers in

the field of nursing with leS8 technical and prolonged preparation than is required

in the University's other nursing programs.

Applicants must be between 18 and 35 years of age, ~lthough

applicants over 35 will be considered on an individual basis, Miss Densford said.

High school graduation is required, with recommendation from the high school

principal or c01lllselor. Applicants who have been out of school two years or more

may obtain recommendation from an employer or other suitable person. Marriage is no

bar to taking the course. Prelimin~ry to acceptance, a candidate will be given a

physical examination by the University Health service.

Students may work part time in the University Hospitals or other

University departments in order to defray some of their expenses while taking the

course, Miss Densford pointed out. The employment is not to exceed 21 hours per

week, and will be paid for at the prevailing hourly wafe rate for University

students engaged in similar work.

A certificate in practical nursing will be granted upon

completion of the course. Forty credits will be required for graduation, including

12 credits in general education and 32 credits in nursing practice courses. This

includes 20 hours a week of clinical experience.

Inauguration of the course is slated for the opening of the
winter quarter at the University, January 6. Queries regardine application for the
course should be addre8sed to Miss lJensford. The program is expected to supply
non-professional nursing service in urban and rural general hospitals, hospitals
for the mentally ill and chronically ill, public health agencies and homes, Miss
Densford said.

# If #
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Minne&polis, Dec. - Degrees were awarded to 895

l,

s"lJudel'ts by the University. of Minnesota in the fall quarter commencement

~eremGn,,' on rnl1rsc~ay, December 19, in Northrop Memorial auditorium ..

r~is re~re3en~ed ar ~fproximate 300 per cert increase in the numbe~

of graduates ove::' the fall q'li'tI'tnr of 1945~ when 304 derrces were given.

Presiden'~ J. L. Morr~~l conferred the degrees. Dr. Reuben G.

Gustavson, chancellor of the University of IJebraska, gave the

commencement address, speaking on the subject, "Science, Religion

and the Future of Mankind."

Among students receiving degrees was/were

No. r~leases s~nt 1!!divi~ua1s

In Minnesota 166 271

Out-of-state (Wisconsin,
No.Dak., So.Dak., Iowa) 6,* 65

Total releases sent 230 336
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- Recent appointment of Dr. J. A. Myers,

~rofessor of public health and medicine at the University of Minnesota, to positions

;n five major health groups concerned with the study and treatment of tuberculosis,

was announced today by Dr. H. S. Diehl, dean of the medical sciences at the

University.

Dr. Myers' appointments are as follows:

General chairman of the research council 01' the American College of

Chest Physicians.

Member of a committee of the National Tuberculosis association named

at the request of General Omar Bradley, director of the Veterans Administration, to

study the tuberculosis problem among veterans.

Member of the newly established sub-committee on tuberculosis of the

committee on medicine of the National Research council. This group will advise

federal agencies such as the Army and Navy, the Veterans Administration and the

United States Public Health service in a broad program of professional 'conduct and

research in the field of tuberculosis.

Member of a committee in the division of tuberculosis of the United

States Public Health service to study methods of immunization against ~uberculosis.

Member of the tuberculosis therapy study section of the National

Insti tute of Health. Appointed by Surgeon General Thomas Parran, this section will

review all applications for grants in aid in the field of tuberculosis therapy and

will make recommendations on these applications to the National Advisory Health

council for action.
# # II
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- A series of postgraduate short courses in

dentistry will be offered throughout 1947 by the University of Minnesota school of

der.tistry in cooperation with the ~. K. Kellogg Foundation of battle Creek, Mich., at

the university starting January 6.

First course in ~he series, according to Dr. William H. Crawford,

dean of the school of dent istr;r, will consist of postgraduate training in the field

of operative dentistry.

January 17.

Ope~ing January 6, the couse will continue through

A postgraduate course in children's dentistry will be held each

Thursday, January 9 through March 13.

Other postgraduate courses now scheduled, Dean Crawford reported,

include courses in: practical full denture service, January 27 through February 7;

and partial dentures, March 3 through March 15.

Lectures and demonstrations in the courses will be given in the

school of dentistry. Headquarters for the courses will be in the University's

Center for Continuation btudy.

All of the courses to tJ8 given throughout the year, Dean Crawford

explained, will be offered twice, once as a continuous two-weeks' program and once

as a series of weekly sessions over a ten-week period for those practicing dentists

who wish to attend but who do not desire to close their offices for the longer

period. Size of the courses is lilaited, and early registration is advised.

"This new prograJli, II Dean Craw1'ord pointed out, "will provide an
opportunity for a dentist to return to the University to learn about the new develop
ments which have taken place in improved procedures affecting the practice of dentis
try since he graduated or took his last postgraduate course."

The series of courses will be particularly helpful to dentists who
have recently returned from military service, the dean indicated.

i/ 11 #



Minneapolis, Dec. - "Counseling Programs in Schools of

Nursing", a book written by three University of Minnesota staff members, has won

the $1,000 first prize awarded by the McGraw-Hill Book company, New York, for the

best book of 1946 in the field of nursing and nursing education, it was learned

here today.

Co-authors of the book, soon to be pUblished, are Miss H. Phoebe

Gordon, assistant professor of nursing; Miss Katharine J. Densford, director of the

school of nursing; and Dr. Edmund G. ~villiamson, dean of students.

# # # #
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UNIVERSITY OF }~~ESOTA BRIEFS

Of the 16,428 veterans of World War II attending the University of

Mi:mesota, 3,341 are married. Of these 3,341 married veteran stncants, 877 have

chEd:ron, '122 havin.g one child and 155 having two or more child.ren. One veteran

J..O ;,h ~ college of agriculture has five children.

Ninety-three out of every 100 new students who entered tne University

uf Minnesota this last fall were residents of the state of Minnesota.

Over 17,000 Minnesota farm families took part in the University of

Uinnesota's agricultural extension home improvement course during the lust year.

Originally, diplomas of the University of Minnesota were written

r entirely in Latin and signed by a committee of the faculty, the secretary of state

and the governor.

The University of Minnesota is one of the relatively few educational

institutions in the United States having both an Army HaTe program and a Naval ROTC

program.

The University of Minnesota, thrOUgh its agricultural extension

service, has representatives in all of the state's 87 counties.

University of MinneflOta. officials report that thE'! demand for home

economic graduates far exceeds tile supply and that it will be several years before
I,
I
~

the existing demand will be met.

Studies made at the University of Minnesota show that for every

Minnesota student who graduates in the upper 10 per cent of his high school class and

goes to some college, another student of equally hi~~ ability does not go on to

college.

The 12 Regents of the University of kinnesota serve without salary.
They are named for nix-year terms.

# # #
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Minneapolis, Jan. - Recent trensfer by the War Assets Administration of

a major portion of the former Gopher Ordn~~ceWorks at Rosemount to the University of

Minnesota was acclaimed this week by President J. L. Morrill as opening a new era in

the University'-s development as an educational and research institution.

lfor a "nominal consideration" and payment by the Univeity of certain

administrative costs, the Har r;ssets Administration has agreed to transfer to the

University some 7,300 acres of land and 167 buildinCs, a large section of the Rose-

mount ordnance plant built during the war. According to the WAA, the property to be

acquired by the University has a current market Value of $4,385,363. Negotiations

for the transfer have been underway for several months between the WAll and University

officials.
"The action of the federal government in releasing the Rosemount facilities

to the University of Minnesota, II President Morrill stated, "offers the University a

great opportunity to increase its service to the st&te and to help advance the wealth

and welfare of our people. Especially in agriculture and industry, the University is

now in stronger position to carry forward productive research for the upgrading of our

natural and human resources."

University plans for the utilization ot' its new "Rosemount laboratories"

provide for the establishment of a tremendous agricultural research center for which

1,570 acres of the land have been "earmarked" and a nationally significant supersonic

research center to be operated by t~le department of aeronautical engineering.

The Hosemount land, lmildings and equipment will supplement the present

inadequate laboratory ~nd research facilities of many University divisions including:

agriCUltural, aeronautical, mechanical and civil engineering, the agricultural experi-

ment station, animal husbandry, the botany department, the engineering experiment
station, the medical school's cancer and polio research programs, the physics depart
ment, the school of public he~lth, and Army and Navy ROTC units. This week,University
hospitals opened at the Rosemount plant a 100-bed hospital for convalescent polio
patients forrr,erly under University care at the Fort Snelling station hospital.

The University in its request to the state legislature for funds for the
1947-49 biennium has included a request for an appropriation of ~IOO,OOO annually to
provide operation costs in connection witn the development and use of the Rosemount
facilities for agri.cultural research.
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Presidents of state-wide women's

o:::g8.1.. izations will be guests of the University of Minnesota Alumnae club at a

'-uncheon in the Campus club in Coffman Memorial Union at the University Friday,

lanuary 3. at 1 p,m.

Plans for the Alumnae club's fifth annual institute on

education to be held at the University January 18. will be discussed at the

luncheon, Presidents of state-wide women's groups who attend the aff'e,lr will be

invited to become co-sponsors of the institute which will have as its general

topic: "The Plight of Education".

President J. L. ~orrill of' the University and Mrs. Morrill

will attend the ltmcheon and will meet the guests.

Mrs. C. A. mcKinlay of' ~inneapolis is directing arrangements

for the ltmcheon, and Mrs. Frank M. Warren .is general chairman of the institute.

# # #
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